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A BST RACT

Interferon (IFN) treatment of a natural killer cell resjstant

(rufn¡ lymphoma enhanced ìts il yitto reactìvity wjth natural antibo-

dies (NAb), as measured in complement assays, absorption assays, and

radio- immunoassays. The hypothesis that l',lAb contr jbute to natural

resjstance (NR) r,vas tested by comparing the enhanced iL'J]_!Io

NAb reactivìty of an IFN treated natural killer cell res'istant

lymphoma w jth enhanced el jm ination in an i!-_-v-!-v! assay of [lR.

In order to be able to examine the specificity of NAb ìn more

deta.il, several murine hybridoma ljnes secreting tumor reactjve

monoclonal NAb were developed. l',1ost of these monoclonal NAb were

thymocyte reactive, but we were able to obtain tumor reactive mNAb

that d id not bind to thymocytes, confi rmì ng prevìous serum NAb

studies. The tumor and thymccyte reactìvìty of a monoclonal antibody

(49H.8 mAb) was examjned in more detaÍl because the spec'ificity and

binding characterjstics are sjmil ar to serum NAb. We establ ished

that jt detects a thymocyte djfferentiation antigen, wh'ich ìs

different from the Thy 1 and AGl4l antìgens. Although the 49H.8 mAb

has a bìnding specjficity sìmilar to peanut agglutìnìn, it was

concluded that the epitope recognìzed by the 49H.8 mAb is d'ifferent,

on the basjs cf ontogeny and blockÍng studies. The 49H.8 mAb also

b'inds to a subpopulatìon of sp'leen cells. These cells were

characterjzed using complement depìetion of effector functjon and

Fìow Cytometric analysìs. In thjs work, ìt was shov¡n that the 49H.9

reactive antìgen(s) is a marker for NK cells in the spleen.
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HISTORICAL REVIEl^l

1. NATURAL AI.iTiBODIES

The definition most commonly used for natural antibodies (NAb) is

that bhey are antibodies in the serum of animals which have not been

intentionally ìmmunized' Several theories to account for the'ir

orìgìn have been presented, incìudìng environmental stjmulatìon,

endogenous bacterial and v'iral stjmttlation, and stimulat'ion by

autol og0rrs ant ì gen, as we1 1 as the theory that they repr^esent

orìgìna'ì germ 1ìne sequences, before alteration of specificities due

to somatic mutation has taken place. These theories r,rill be

discussed jn Section 3. Although the concept of "immun'ization"

cannot be excluded in some of these theories, the definit'ion stated

above lvill be usecl, stressing the fact that the animals used for the

stud¡r of lilAb have not beert intentionalìy immunjzed. Tt¡o other

points should be stressed in a discussion of the definition of NAb:

i) Although bhey are true antibodies, thejr binding aff.inity to

thejr respective antigens may be lovrer than that of incluced

antibodies (i), and 2) The genetics of product jon of itlAb to a

defìned antigen is not necessarily the same as that of induced

antibod'ies to bhe same ant'igen. This'ìatter po'int will be discussed

in more detail in Section 5.

NAb's have been detected 'in the serum of r,rany specìes, incìuding

rnammaljans, such as m'ice, rats, rabbits, gu'inea Pigs, dogs, cows and

humans (1-6), avian spec'ies such as chicken and ducks (2,5,7), and

reptìles such as al1ìgators (5). The nost common example of NAb's jn



humans are the anti-blood group antibodies (8,9). In mice, NAb's

have been detected 'in most of the strains examjned (10-13). The

variation in the levels of NAb's was found to be considerable within

the different strains {12-15), and genetic studies have revealed that

the production of NAb is under genetic controì, aìthough differences

exist in the various systems used for these studjes (See Section 5).

A common method used for the detection of NAb is the complement

toxicìty assay (12,16-20). In addition, agglutinatjon assays (27),

enzyme-linked immunoassays (ELISA) (r,22), radioimmunoassays (RIA)

(23,24) , and immunof I uorescence (25) , have al so been used. Most ltlAb

are of the IgM class (I2,26-29) , and therefore eas'ily detected by

compìement dependent assays, if cel lular target antìgens are be'ing

examined. Other classes of NAb that have been detected us'ing

non-complement dependent assays include IgG (various subclasses)

(I,2I,23-25,27 ,28,30,31) , and IgA (1,24) .

2. SPECiFICITY CF NAb

Some of the antìgens recognìzed by NAb have been jdentified and

characterized in deta'i1; others such as some cell surface membrane

ant'igens have not been characterizecl at al l. A genera'l statement

that can be made regardìng NAb specifjcìties is that they are to a

large extent carbohydrate reactjve (6,23,32-?5) . Aìthough the sugars

found in mammal'ian cel I glycoprote jn and glyco'lipid structures are

relatìvely restricted, they have the potentìa'ì of forming a wìde

array of ant'igenic determinants, based on the degree of comp'lex'ity of

the sugar components as well as the amount of branching (36).
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Carbohydrate reactive NAb can sometimes djfferentiate between

structural djfferences of carbohydrate sequences, such as betr^leen

c'.(1-r3) and s(I--+ 4) -l inked galactose res jdues (33) and between o-

and ß- I inked gaì actos ides (37) . 0ther specìfjties incl urje common

confcrmational structures, such as o- hel ìces (38) and phosphod iester

groups (39). Tt has also been found that ttlAb are hìqhìy

crossreactjve (l-,38-41), although in some cases it has been possible

to defìne part jcul ar ant'igens and differentiate these from other

closely related antigens us.ing NAb (42).

In the follcw.ing sectìons, some of the more promìnent t'lAb

reactive antìgens wilì be discussed. As the interest.in the study of

NAb' s, the i r or igin and specìficjtjes has increased jn the recent

years, the literature has become extensive. Therefore, only

representat ive examples r^¡ 
jl I be I isted jn each category.

2. i. _ _Çç_-'l 1- .Su.Lf,qç.-e_fftiqels

NAb to cell surface antìgens are present jn most species exam'ined

and include NAb to cryptjc antigens, dìfferentiation antìgens, major

hìstocompatìb.il ity antìgens, thyrnocyte antìgens, and tumor rel ated

antìgerrs. These antìgens have been detected using syngeneic

(10,12,L6,I9), allogeneìc (I2,15,i9) and xenogenejc (2,3,18,43) sera.

7-.I.I. Blood group ant Ígens: NAb to human blood group antigens

include those to the AB0 blood groups, as well as to precursor

structures such as the T and Tn antìgens (8,9,29). For example,

antj-T antibodies are found ìn all humans, but not jn mice (29,44).



These are predominantly of the lgl\1 class (29). The levels of these

antjbodies rema'in constant throughout adult I ife, although changes

have been observed ìn patients wjth certain carcinomas. The T

antìgen, ß(ìal (1-Þ3)crGall'.lac, is a precurs0r of the l\4N Blood Group

antigens and can be detected easì'ìy on enzyme treated erythrocytes.

It has also been found on several carcjnomas (45), as well as fetal

tjssue (29). AB0 blood group antigens have also been found on tumor

cel I s or ig inat ì ng from ti ssue not usual 1 y express'i ng these ant igens,

and can be detected by NAb (46).

2.L2. Cryptjc antìgens: It has been shown by several

laboratories that enzyme treatment of cells such as lymphocytes and

erythrocytes reveals NAb reactive determinants which are not

detectable on normal cells (3,10,11,34,47-49). The antì-T antibody

system described above'is one examp'le cf NAb recognition of cryptìc

antigens on erythrocytes. Although other specificit.ies have not been

examjned in such deta jl , one can concl ude that these antjbodjes have

carbohydrate reactivities, based on the fact that the'ir detection is

dependent on neuraminidase treatment. In additjon, Rogentìne e!*q1.

(34) have shor,vn that NAb react ivity wjth neuramin idase treated

lymphocytes can be inhl'bited by some carbohydrates. Another study

reveal ing the carbohydrate specìfities of NAb reactjve with

neuraminjdase treated cells is that of Imai e!"._a].. (37), in whÍch

they founcl that sugars such as phenyl-ß-galactoside, lactose and

mel'ibiose could inhìbit this interact.ion.

Human NAb reactìvity r^ijth a non-carbohydrate cryptjc antigen was

described recent'ly (31). This antìbody was found to be of the IgG
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class and reacted wjth cryptr'c regions of the band 3 protejn of human

erythrocytes.

2.1.3. Thymocyte ant'igens: The thymocyte react'iv'ity of NAb has

been studied mainly in the murine stra'ins. It was found that all
strajns of mice examined had natural thymocytotoxic antibodies (NTA),

although the levels shov,red considerable varjation between strains

(50-52). NTA do not display a1 loreactivìty (s0,b3). In the study

cited above (37), Imai et.al. showed that the |,lrA popu'lation of NZB

mice was heterogenous, and that it could be djvjded into two major

subpopuìat'ions: those reacting with normal thymocytes, and those

reactive with neuraminidase treated thymocytes and lymphocytes. Thjs

latter popu'lation rlas inhibitable by several sugars, and was reactive

with a selective subpopulatjon of periphera'l T cells.

In examining the ce11 surface determinants recognized by NTA,

Parker et.al. (53) found that the NTA reactive antigen co-capped

w'ith the Thy-1 gìycoprotein, and conclucled that NTA are reactive lv'ith

this major g'ìyocprotein on the thymocyte surface, or with a closely

related molecule. The Thy-1 antigen js heavily glycosylated, and the

carbohydrate structure changes during djfferentiatìon (54). Thus, it
ìs possible that NTA are reactive with (a) carbohydrate

determinant(s) on the Thy-1 gìycoprotein wh'ich is (are) absent on

peripheral T cells.

0ther antigens present on murine thyrnocytes which are recognized

by NAb are ant'igens related to endogenous mur jne I eul<emja viruses

(lfulV) (42,55-57). In fact, NAb have been used to define some of

these antìgens (42). l'{ouse thymocytes express on thejr surface a
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g'ìycoprotein (qp70) related to the env. qene product of l,,luLV. Four

antìgenìc systems have been descr ibed : G IX, GRADAI, GAK5¡2, and

GrRto, (the G standing for Ludwjg Gross, the discoverer of the class

of virus, followed by the designation of the prototype'ìeukemja cell
I ine used for defining the ant'igen). These antigens are expressed in

varyì ng amounts on thymocytes of d ifferent mouse stra ins (42) , and

are not a'lways assoc'iated w jth the product ion of compì ete v iral
particles. Some strains of mice (eg AKR), express a'll four antigens,

and other strains (eg BALB/c), express none of these, although they

may appear on tumors of BALB/c origin (al. These antigens are

accessible on the thymocyte surface, renderìng the thymocytes

suscept jbl e to Nþ'b and comp'ìement lysis 'in contrast to the group

specìfic antìgen (gs) aìso present on the gp70 molecule which is

detectabl e onl y after membrane d i srupt ion (58) .

2.r.4. l'1ajor Histocompatìbr'ìity (l'4HC) antigeris: NAb to tlHC or

l'lHC-l inked ant iger,s have been described by three laboratories. In
previous studies from our own laboratory (j s), usìng congenic mouse

strains we had shown that IlAb from H-2b mice react-ive with an H-2d

tumcr could be absorbed with spìenocytes from H-2d mice, but not

other congen l'c stra ins. Longenecker et. al . have shon,n that sera

from a variety of different species contajn NAb which are reactìve

against chicken MHC ant'igens (5). Thjs was confirmed further by the

productjon of muririe monoclonal NAb, which revealed that the

determinants recognized by the chicken red blood cell reactive NAb

were predominantly of the polymorph ic type, ìnc'ìud ing lulHC ant igeris

rather than specìes specific antigens (43). The third group that has



identif ied anti-l'1HC NAb is that of Ivanyì et. al . (59,60) . They have

detected anti-FIHC antibodies in the serum of aged, normal mìce, and

have also been able to confirm the'ir findings by oroducìng monoclonal

I'lAb w'ith NHC specìf icity from spìeens of non- jmrnunized mice (61).

These antibodies recogn'ized publjc class I determinants, and one was

reactive l^rith determjnants on syngeneic K and D antìgens (52). The

presence of anti-self MHc reactive antibody producinq B cel I clones

t,ias also established earlier jn a series of experiments carried out

by Rìsser and Grunwald (63). They immunized H-2blk hybrid mice with

a parental Abelson virus-jnduced lymphoma (H-zbl01 and found that

some of the mice produced antibodies reactive wjth private specifici-

ties on the H-2Db and l'l-2Kb gìycoprotei ns. \^lhether any of these l'1HC

reactjve antibodies have carbohydrate specificities has not been

reported, but s'ince MHC antigens are glycosylated ( 64) , and jmmuni -

zation may'lead to o-MHC antjbodjes which are carbohydrate reactive

(64), it ìs possible that the antr'-l'lHC NAb are also carbohydrate

reacbive.

2.r.5. viral ant'igens: some of the ant'igens related to murine

oncoviruses have already been described (section 2.1.3) s'ince these

can also be cons'idered to be thymocyte antìgens, in some cases be'ing

expressed as d'ifferent'iation antigens (a2). In addit jon to the

gp70 glycoproteìn, normal mur'íne serum also contain NAb to the gp45

and p15 viral determ'inants (66,67). In a survey of murine monoclonal

NAb, Coìnaghi et.al. also demonstrated that some of these ant'ibodies

had antjviral activity, reacting wìth murine ecotropic vìrus related

structures (28).



Human NAb to gp70 glycoprotein have arso been described (32,68).

0ne study has demonstrated the carbohydrate nature of tnese antìgenic

determinants (32), which has not yet been establ'ished in the murine

system. Barbacid et.al. (68) have presented evjdence that the

antìgens recognized by the anti vjral gp70 NAb'in human sera are

actually cell surface antigens of the ce'll line used to gror,r the

vjruses, but this has not been substantiated by others. Hurnan

antibodies to viral antìgens have also been found l¡hen endernic

popu'lations were screened for the presence of Human T-Cell Leukemia

V'irus (llTLV) (69). These anti-HTLV antibodjes were found 'in patients

r,rith Adult r-cel l Leukemja, as wel I as in 10-37% of non-tumor bearing

res idents of endemj c areas i n Japan. The ant'i bodi es reactecl wjth the

p24 and p19 proteìns, both of wh'ich are specìf ic to this v'irus (70).

?.I.6. Tumor cell assoc'iated antigens: 14any laboratories have

reported the presence of tumor react'ive NAb in normal serum (72"I3,

16,19,28,7I). From the above Ciscussion of cell surface ant'igens

recognized by NAb, it is evident that many of these are also present

on tumor cells as is the case for the |\{uLV and HTLV relatecl ant'igens

in the murine and human system respective'ìy, and the T/Tn antigens

in the human system. 0ther normal cellular antìgens such as the |lHC

and blood group antigens nray also be present on tumor cells. For

examp'ìe, jn an analysis of tumor reactive NAb, our'laborabory, us.ing

congenic strains of mice has shown that a population of tumor

reactive NAb can be absorbecl by spleen cells of certaìn haplotypes

but not others (15), as discussed 'in Section 2.I.4. It is also
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possible, as proposed by Rogentine et.al. (4g) that some of the NAb

reactjve antigens that are normally cryptic and requìre neuraminidase

treatment for their detectjon on normal cells, or are exposed on aged

cells due to desialization, are expressed ìn unsubstituted form on

turnor cells due to alterations in the gìycosylation of cell surface

gìycoproteins and gìyco'ì ipids, or due to jncreased enzymatic cleavage

of the terminal sial ic acid molecules.

In a recent study, Grönberg et.al. (3s) have shown the bind.ing

of NAb to the YAc lymphoma can be inhibited by pur-ified c-type virus
particles and gp70 mo'lecures, as weìl as by bacterial sonicates.

They aìso found that NAb bound less to tunicamycin treated tumors, a

treatment which prevents N-r inked gìycosylation of cell surface

prote i ns.

Another generaì group of tumor associated ant-igens recognized by

NAb are differentiation antìgens, such as the Hel 1 and AH antigens

on melanomas detected by human IgG and IgÞl NAb respective]ly (27).

The Mel 1 antigen'is expressed by fetal, but not adult fjbroblasts,
in addition to severaì epìtheriar cancer cell rines. It is absent on

g'lioma and B-cell lines, and melanomas can be classjfied into l.lel 1+

and Ì,lel 1- subsets. In contrast, the AH antigen Ís found on a ìarge

proportion of melanomas, ali astrocytomas, and some sarcomas, but js

absent on epithel ial cancers. Thjs antigen has not yet been detected

on normal cultured cells, and Houghton et,al. (27) have classified
it as a class 2 antigen, that is, antigens expressed on various

tumors of simil ar orig.in, but not on normal t-issue. The jr absence on

normal tissue would be dífficult to confirm, however.
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In conclus'ion, it is unlìke'ly that tumor

ant'iqens that are tru'ìy tumor specif-ic, but

wìth ant'igens present on some normal tìssue,

aged erythrocytes. Thejr detection on tumor

the fact that they are expressed to a hìgher

react j ve NAb recogn-ize

rather, that they react

such as thymocytes or

cells could be Cue to

degree on tumor cells.

NAb to bacterial antigens have been frequenily describecl (7,24,

26,39,72). For example, a common antìbody in the serum of BALB/c

mice is the T15 idio+.ype bearing antìbody reactive with phosphoryì-

choline (PC), a component of streptococcus pneumoniae (72). 0ther

determinants are those of certa'in strains of Escher.ichia col i
(L. coli), vrlrich are crossreactjve wjth the carbohydrate sequences

respons'ible for the human AB0 blood group determinants (g,73 ,14).
The anti-T antibodies in hunran serum have also been shown to react

wÍth l. coli, strain 0g6 (7). In additjon, .it has been shown that
anti-DNA antjbodies rjerived in monoclonal form from l'4RL-lpr/lpr m.ice

bind to bacteria common to the murine intestinal flora, such as

streptococcus faecaljs, staphyrococcus aureus, and l. coli (39).

Another series of NAb of interest in the human sysLem are those

react'ive with Streptococcus mutans (!. mutans) an organìsms whjch is

thought to p1a,v an ìmportaitt role in the development of dental carjes

(75). NAb to S. mutans have been detected.in serurn and in saliva
(76-78). Recently, chal lacombe et. al. (24) have reported their
analysis of the determinants beìng recognized by serum NAb react.ive
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wÍth s. mu!"98. They fcund that the bìnd ing of ant jbod ies to whol e

bacterial cells could be jnhibited by a purified protein antìgen (sA

I/II), urith glucosy'ltransferase, with C polysaccharide and with

lìpotejchoic acid. Thus, in this system, the antigens beìng

reccgn'ized by human NAb jnclude those that are specific to thjs

bacter ia, as wel I as some which are shared r¡rjth other Gram-posit.ive

bacteri al spec ies.

NAb to pathogenic (ìram negative bacteria are a'lso present in

human serum, as exempl ifìed by the natura'l bactericidal activity of

norma'l human serum for Nqis_s_ql.lg ggfgrrhoeqe (79). This bacteric'idal

actjvity has been ascribecj to TgM antibodjes, but the nature of the

bacterial determinants recognÍzed has not been determjned (2-6).

lluman NAb reactive with LSi-s-¡[q!fg dono_v_al i. have al so been

described, and is present in individuals from endemic areas as welI

as in donors with no hìstory of exposure to'leishmania. The antìgens

recognized by these antibodjes have also not bc'en characterìzed, but

they are present on promastìgotes and not on amastigotes (30).

2._3._ .ll!ra_cq'11_ulat al.rd _serum pro!_e jji alt igqns

The fact that much of the antibody activìty found in normal serum

is directed at autoant.igens has aìready been discussed in the Sectjon

2.I jn relat ion to cel I surface ant'igens. Another group of

autoant.ibod ies frequentl y found j n normal serum i s react ive aga ìnst

sub-cel I ul ar structures and serurr prote ins. These incl ude the

antj-DNA antibodjes wh jch are promìnent ìn patients wìth system.ic

Lupus Erythematosus (sLE) (80,81). To this category also belong the
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anti- immunoglobul in or Rheumatojd Factors (RF) (82). These types cf

antibody, although prcminent in auto* immune diseases are not

necessarìly aìvvays assoc.iated with it (83-Bs). Anti-DllA as well as

RF NAb have also been frequently descrìbed ìn mìce, a'lso not in
strjct ass0ciatjon with autojmmune disease (38,86).

In a systematìc study of normal human sera, Gujlbert e!,_af. (1)

have examined human NAb react.ivity against nine common serum anti-

gens. They have found that NAb to tubul in, actin, thyroglobul ìn,

myogìobìn, fetuìn, transferrin, albumiri, cytochrome c, and collagen

are common'ly present. Aìthough b jnd ing of these antjbod.ies to the jr

respectl've ant igens could be jnhibited most eff icientìy by the same

antìgen, some crossreactiv.ity was observed, wh'ich differentiated the

NAb from incluced antibodies. In addition, they confirmed the

autoreactìvity of these antjbod.ies by stajnìng cultured human

hepatocytes.

In a further study, this group was able to produce monoclonal NAb

from normal , non-'immun'ized BALB/c spìenocytes, which reacted r^rith

thyrog'lobul jn, myos"in, actin, tubul ìn, spectrin and dsDNA (3g). some

crossreactivity was observed in this study as well. Analysing one of

their monoclonal NAb ìn more deta.il, they found that .it reacted

predominantly rvit.h the light meromyosin subfragment of myosin, which

is rich in o-helices. Thus, they postulated that rlAb recognìze

common structural determinants present on several moìecules found jn

nature. Evidence for thìs concept has also been presented jn other

reports, jn wh'ich it was demonstrated that phosphodjester groups r,lere

responsible for the crossreactjvìty of human anti-DNA antibodies with

phospholipids (87). In this context, it js worth pointìng out agaìn
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the study by carroll et.al. (39), jn wh'ich they der¡onstrated that

murine monoclonal ant'i-DNA antibodies bind to endogenous bacteria,

that contaìn phosphate esters such as teichoic and l.ipoteichojc

acids, i'ipopolysaccaharides, and phospholipids. The antibodies bound

to bacterial preparations that had been pretreated with DNase, thus

ruf ing out the possìb'il'ity that the bind jng t,las due to the presence

of DNA on the cell surface. In addit'ion, these antibociies rvere able

to bind to phosholìpid extracted from the bacterìal cell walls.

The analys js of NAb reactive lvjth normar 'immunoglobul ins (RF)

has also been carried out at the level of serum antibodies as well as

monoclonal antibodies (88,89). It was founrj that these RF antibodjes

could be separated into groups defined by their isotyp-ic ancl

a'l'lotypic spec'ificities, and that both allotyp'ic and ìsotypic

determinants recogn'ized by mouse RF are rocaterj jn the c¡13 domajn of
IgGl , and IgG2¿ and IgGZn ìmmunoglobuljns (99).

trlatural anti-idiotypìc antjbodjes have also been descibed. These

have been detected after immun'ization with antigen (g0-92), in

auto'immune d'iseases (22), as lvel I as obta'ined in monoclonal forn from

neonatal mice (93).

2.4 Synthetìc Haptens

Another interestìng group of NAb are those react'ive w-ith

synthebic haptens, such as oxezaìone, 2,4-d1nìtrophenyl (DNp), enrj

4-hydroxy-3-n'itrophenyl (Np) (94-96). These have also been found jn

a w'ide variety of spec'ies. They are'important in that they provide a

system in which stud'ies of the orìgin, genetics, and regulation of



NAb can be carried out

inûenional exposure to

I4

without the complicating factors of non-

environmental ant.igens.

2.5 Heterogeneity and crossreactivity of NAb

A survey of the antigerric determjnants recogn'ized by l.lAb, as

described in this section, wouìd ìndicate that NAb's are a rather

heteroqenous population, theìr specificjties rangìng from netural

determinants found on bacteria and autologous cells, to synthetic

haptens which would normally not have beerr encountered by the

jnd'ividual under study. In sp'ite of the'ìarge number of ant'igens

that have been idenbjfied as being NAb reactive, there are some

striking examples of rather selective recognjtion. An exampre of

this are the polynrorphic versus species specific antìgens on chicken

red blood cells that are recognjzed by murine NAb (43).

l¡/hen discussing the heterogeneìty of NAb, it is'important to

poìnt out that each laboratory may have used different systems for

their identifìcatìon, and in thìs way, some crossreactivities may

not have been detected. The crossreactìvity between DNA and

phosphol ip'ids has aìready been stressed (39,87). [lore recenily,

anti-DliA antibodies have also been shown to react with proteogl_vcans,

such as hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfates (40). Another

striking example of crossreactivity is the fact that Klebsiel la

pneumonia polysaccarjde K30 specific monoclonal aniibodjes bjnd to

DNA, and that this binding can be inhibiterJ by the K30 polysaccaride

(97). These authors also established that the anti-Klebsiella and

anti-DNA antibodies share'idiotypìc determinants.
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In a study of monoclonal autoantjbodies, Haspel g!_.q.].. (9S)

detected multiple organ reactive antibodies, which appeared fre-

quent'ly after jmmunìzat'ion, as well as in normal anjmals (98,

99). These antjbodjes reacted urith organ sites such as the anterior

(but not posterior) p'itu'itary, pancreatìc isl ets (but not pancreatìc

ac jnar tìssue), smaì'l intestine, and stomach.

It has also been reported that RF antibod'ies cross-react with

nuclear protein antìgens (100-102).

It ìs possìble, that some of the NAb populations differentiated

on the basis of antigenìc specjficity, may jn fact be overlappìng. A

systematic study of ltlAb in monoclonal form, many specificjtjes of

whjch are n0t,,/ becom'ing avajlable, wou'ld be useful in resolvjng thìs

quest ion.

3. ORIGIN OF NAb

The theories explaìning the origìn of NAb's put fon^rard by

different jndividuals often reflect the partjcular system they were

usìng for their studjes. As'is evident from ilre discussjon in

Sect'ion 2, it rrray be difficult to classify al1 NAb's as 0ne group in

terms of origin and regulation. some of the proposed models wjll be

discussed in this section.

3.1 Environmental Stimulation

Thìs has been the most common model proposed to account for the

preval ence of NAb i n normal serum. I f 0ne assumes that I'lAb ar j se
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from "natural jmmun izat'ion", then the d ifference between l'!Ab and

induced antìbody lr'es on'ly in the methcd of jmrnunjzation. l,lhether

some of the differences jn affinÍty and genetic control seen in

the producticn of NAb versus immune antibodies can be ascrjbed to

"natural" versus "ìntentional" jmmunizatjon js not clear at present,

and would be djfficult to test jn the cases where the antigens jn-

volved are a part of the jndivjdual's endogenous and external envj-

ronment. In this context it should be pointed cui- that there are

well characterized differences between the mucosal and gut assocjated

lympho id systerns ancl the systemìc immune system (103). For example,

it has been reported that there are differences in B cell reperto'ire

djrected against phosphoryl cho.l ine (PC) (104), and that the B celI

subpopulatjon missìng in spleens of CBA/N mice, r^rhjch are unable to

responcl to TI-2 anLigens (see Sectjon 4.3.1), is not ìacking in CBA/N

mucosal tl'ssues (105). Cooperation between the two systems, whìch

occurs when an,-'igen i s intrcduced via the two routes, may af f ect the

anti jd iotypìc reguì atory c jrcu its (106) . The immune response to

ant igen may be quìte d jfferent, dependr'ng on the route of irnmuriiza-

tjon (107,i08). These consjderations are important jn view of the

fact that the environmental antigens rep0nsible for the product'ion of

itlAb accord Íng to th is model , woul d be introduced to the host v ia the

mucosal system. Yet, c0mparj sons between tlAb and jnduced antìbcdy

have general 1y used the systemic route of jnductjon (1,96).

A considerable amount of evjdence has been accumulated in support

of the environmental stimulation mode'1. This includes studies such

as the one by Galilì e!._a].. (.33) mentioned above" vrhere it was found

that the structure recognized by their ÌtJAb ("(1J3)fìal ) vras also
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present on bacteria present in the environment of the individual.

Numerous other exampìes of this type exist, such as the AB0 blood

group determjnants (8,73,74), the T antìgen (7), and the study by

Carrol I et. al. (39) shor^r'ing that anti-DNA NAb bind to endogenous

bacteria. In a more direct approach to th'is quest'ion, springer and

Tegtmeyer (7) es'uabl jshed that the production of anti-T ant'ibod'ies in

normal serum was dependent on the presence of certain strains of

E_.coli'in the gut of the indivjdual under study. Others have shown

that certain NAb spec'ifjties are absent in the sera of animals raised

under germ-free conditìons, as for example, RF NAb (86) and ant.j-PC

NAb (72). Tn the latter case, it was shown that this specìficity of

NAb was produced if the mice v,rere exposed to normal env'ironment

(72). A more recent study jndicated that although antj-PC ant'ibodies

vuere lowerin germ-free mice, they were nevertheless present jn

detectable levels (10a).

Genet'ic studies of the anti-MuLV NAb product'ion in mjce have

indicated that the presence of these antibodjes in backcrosses

correlated with the presence of viral particles (66). In th'is system

however, there are aìso exceptions where mice do produce antj-l'luLV

NAb in the absence of viral part'ic'ìes. In humans, anti-HTLV NAb have

been found jn individuals who do not have signs of 'ìeukernìa, but

these t^lere res'iding in the environment were this virus ìs preva'lent,

therefore exposure cannot be ruled out (70).

Although the evjdence listed above strongry argues in favor that

at least some NAb specificitjes are the result of environmental

stimulat'ion, thjs model cannot account for al I NAb popurations. In

additjon to the exceptions cited jn the anti-ltfuLV system, results
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from other studies indicate that add itional mechanisns must be

cperatìve. For example, it has been shown that mice raised under

germ free conditìons do produce serum NAb reactjve wjth human

ì ymphocytes ( 1B) . Spì een cel I s and bone marrow cel I s frcm germ-free

mìce produce as many background IgI1 pìagues, and thejr antigen-

specific ity repertoire (measured against a variety cf haptens) were

sim jl ar (1-09) . Spl een cel ls from germ free mice have been used t.o

produce monoclonaj NAb (25). Three addjtional studìes, usìng

monoclonal antibodies, have shown that neonata'l mice do produce NAb

reactive wjth self-antigens (25,93,1i0). These studies would argue

that factors other than environmental stimulation are responsib'le for

the production of some NAb specificitjes.

3.2_ .4utologo_us.antigen stimul a!.j.gn

As has al ready been stressed, many of the llAb are autoreact r've,

and these specificitìes are present in mice and humaris who have

autojmmune diseases, as well as normals (38,83-95). Therefore, ìt
ìs possible that some autoantìgens are responsjble for the stìmu-

lation of B cel.ls producing I'lAb. Thjs would be the case for natural

auto-anti-ìdiotypic antibodjes (22,90-93). 0ther self antigens that

possib'ly fuìfil 1 this rol e are those on aged erythrocytes and

ìyrrphocytes, whjch can al so be detected after enzymatic treatment of

these cell types (3,10,11,34,47-49). For exampre, cunriffe and cox

(111), showed that NAb reactjve with ìsologous murine immunoglobul jns

cross-reacted wjth bromelajn-treated murine ervthrocytes. The hìgh

frequency of murine sponataneous pìaques reactjve ¡rith sheep-erythro-
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cytes could be expl aìned on the basis that sheep-erythrocyte ant igens

cr0ss-reacted wjth bromel ain-treated mur ìne erythrocytes (112) ,

whereas horse erythrocytes, aga ìnst wh ich fev¡ spontaneous pl aques

were observed, djd nct display thjs cross-reactivity. 0ther labor-

atories have shor¡rn that tumor reactive \lAb could be absorbed by

normal plasma cells (16) and brain tissue (113). These studies do

not, of course, confirm that NAb are produced as a resu'lt of auto-

antìgen jc stimulat'ion, s jnce the'poss jbil ity that these NAb are not

reacting with envìronmental antigens is difficult to rule out.

3._3_ .!.q.lycLonal_ B.ce l l Ac_t-i va! jjI

B-cells can be polyclonaì'ly actìvated by a variety of agents

such as bacterial endotoxins and peptìdogìycans (114,115). Lipopo'ly-

sacchar jde (LPS) from L. c_q_]j and other gram negat jve organìsms is

frequently used fcr this purpose. Therefore, the role of endogenous

bacterja in NAb productjon could be expanded to include this mechan-

ism in add itjon to d irect antìgenic stjmulation. Several studies

have shown that ì.rt viyo. and i_.L_v_i-t.Iq LPS stimulation .increases serum

NAb levels as well as the frequency cf spontaneous plaque formìng

cells ìn spìenìc cell poputatjons (20,71,i14-i19). fìlycoproteìn

bacterial extracts can al so be polyc'lcna1 act ivators (120). coul je

and van Sn.ick have shov,in that RF produc ìng B cel I s are activated

during secondary jmmune responses to varjous antigens, such as hen

lyzozyne, human transferrin'in mice (.121,122) and tetanus toxojd-in

humans (123). Therefore, ii is c0nceivable that some of the t'lAb's

detected in the serum of normal jndividuals are a result of poly-
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clonally activated B-cells. Th'is model of

explain the presence of t'lAb.in mice raised

and neonatal mice (18,25,93,1.09,110). It
quest ìon of r,vhy, in some instances, NAb cf

prod uc ed .

bromelain treated erythrocytes (114,116,117)

I n concl us ion, pol ycl onal B cel I act ivat

enhancement of the detectable levels of NAb

model to account for the ir or ig'in.

NAb productjon does not

under germ-free condj L ions

also does not answer the

restricted spec.if ities are

ion may account for the

but it is not a good

Although agents such as LPS have been termed polyclonal B ceil

activators, ìmplying a lack cf selectivity in this process (124-126),

thjs is probably not a correct interpretation. For exampl e,

Bretscher (I27) has proposed that LPS activates not. all B cel'ls, but

onìy those that are undergoing antigen dependent activat.ion jn the

host. Accordìng to this view po'lyclona1 activators such as LPS

jncrease the levels of NAb specifjc'itjes already present in the

norrnal serum, but it does not really account for the or.igin of the

"orig inal " NAb.

0ther findings have been that LPS stjmulates predominantìy

autoantibody production, directed against .immunoglobul ìn, ssDNA, and

3.4 llAb a-[d G-gljnlin.e_ V_regjon jeguences

The fact the NAb can be detected ìn anìmals ra'ised uncler

germ-free conditjons, and can be produced jn monoclonal form from

neonatal spìeens has led some authors to propose that these are

representatjve of germline V region sequences representative of
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autoreactìve specific ities, that are expressed througnout the

ontogeny of jmmune devel opment (38,1.10,128) . Thal the I'lAb are

frequentìy antibodjes of low affjnìty, which react with a variety of

self-antigens vuould support thìs concept, in that it had been

establjshed earlier that the antìbody repertoire of fetal and

neonatal mice 'is more restricted then that cf the adult and that the

affinity of these early antjbodies is lower (r2g). The fjnding that

certain f,lAb specìficities seem to be represented at a hìgher

frequency in the neonatal spìeen ce'll populatjon compared io adult

has also been inberpreted to support this model (110). According to

thìs mode'l , somatic mutat.ion takìng pl ace as these B cel ls are

activated would resu'ìt jn add jtional spec if jcities being generated,

wjth the consequent dilutjon of the neonatally expressed germ line V

reg ion sequences ( iL0 ) . The same authors have al so detected frequent

cross-reactive idiotypes among NAb populations (1ZB). The

antì- idiotypic ant jbodies vvere rajsed aga jnst two monoclona'l NAb, and

reacted with natural serum antibodies, as well as with a large number

of subsequently raised monoclonal NAb. Examjnation of human anti-DNA

antibodies has also revealed that some idìotypes are expressed jn the

serum cf different .individua'ls (130). These f indings, together wìth

those of Homberg e!._q.].. (93) that ant j- idiotypic antibod ies are

present among neonatal NAb would suggest that an internal idiotypic

network may be f unct ìon ì ng at th'is I evel .

Ccrley (131) has proposed that cooperation between natural

anti-idìotypic antìbody and autoreactive T cells'is a possibìe

mechanism for continous activation of the B cells expressìng the

appropriate germl jne encoded idìotypes. Th.is act ivatjon would then
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allovr somatic mutatl'on and antigen dependent selectjon for other

specificjtjes.

Dominant ìdiotypes representative of germì ìne sequences have been

frequently observed ìn response to bacterjal jmmun'izatìon, and these

Íd ìotypes are al s0 present in normal serum (132) . Bottomly (132) has

po inted out that the most frequently ana'ìyzed ìdìotypìc systems are

those jn wh ich the first antibody is d irected against common

environmental pathogens, such as the T15-anti-Ti5 system'ín the

response to PC containìng pneumococcus. She proposed that these V

reg ion sequences have been sel ected throughout the evol utìonary

hìstory of the host as a protective mechanism aga.inst environmental

pathogens. In the PC specifjc antibody system, three predom'inant

ìd iotypes have been identified: T15, M603 and 11t67 (133). The T15+

antibodÍes show less variation due to somatic mutation than the other

two ìd iotypes, both in their heavy and I ight chains (134,13s). Exact

translatjon of the T15 V¡1 gene results in heavy chains characterjstic

of the T15+ ant ibody, whereas the 1,1603 and l{i67 id ìotypes, al though

ut'il jzìng the same V¡1 gene, d jffer on the average by f ìve arnino acids

from the germ 1ìne gene. since the T15+ antibodjes have been shown

to be opt imalìy protective against murine L pnqumonjae infections

(133), these authors have al so suggested that evolutìonary pressures

resulted in the productjon of these germljne encoded tJAb as a

protect ive mechanism aga.inst environmenta'l pathogens.

Kl inman and Stone (136) have shown, using the irl 
-v-_i_vo_ 

splen'ic

fragment assay, that the T15 idjotype js expressed jn a dominant

manner already at the pre-B ce'11 level, although rl5- pc bjndìng

antibod ies al so exist. Thus they conc'luded that the T15 jd iotype
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dominance is not due to environmental selection. A mcre recent

in vi!to culture system has confirmed that antibody spec'ifjcities are

expressed in a well defined sequence, again in the absence of

environmental selection (137). This would appear to contrad'ict

earl jer stud ies shovling that the T15 idiotype is not represented in

the serum of anjmals ra'ised under germ-free conditions (72). 0ne

explanatjon vrould be that the natural production of this antìbody ìn

germ-free mice is low, and env-ironmental sbimulation is necessary to

actjvate the T15+ B cells sufficiently to brìng the serum levels of

Tl.5+ antjbod ies to detectable I evel s. The find ing of Gerhard and

Cebra (104) that detectable levels of TL5+ anti-PC antjbodjes do

exist in germ free anìmals, but that their levels are enhanced by

exposure to a conventìonal environment would support this

ìnterpretatjon.

In conclusjon, it js likely that a1l of the models discussed in

this section play a roìe jn the orìgin of NAb, as defined jn Section

1. Nab, or at least a subpopulatjon of these, ffiây be representative

of germ I ine sequences, and theìr production enhanced by ejther

autologous or environmental stjmulation. Sjnce antj-self reactive

antjbod'ies have been shown to crossreact wìth bacteria (7,33,39,40,

97) the repertoires stjmulated by e'ither of these two mechanìsms may

be largeìy overlappÍng. Furthermore, it cannot be excluded that, as

B cells expressìng germ ì ine sequences are activated and undergo

somatic mutation, some of the resu'lting specifjcjtes may alsc be

NAb-l ike. Th'is is supported by the findìng that a somatjc mutant

of an anti-PC antibody, v,rr'th a one amino acid substitutjon, lost
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its PC bindjng specìfic

cardiol ipin (138).

ity and binds Lo ds-DNA, protamjne and

3.5 llab Produc ìng B Cel I s

Recent'ly, a unique B cel'l population has been ìdentjfjed whjch is

characterized by the Ly l marker. Th'is marl<er ì¡ras injt'ia1ly thought

to be present onìy on T cells and therefore designated Lyt 1, but

several laboratories have confirmed ìts presence cn about ?% of

splenìc Igl'l+ cells of normal mice (139,140). This Ly 1+ B cell is

characterized by having hìgh surface Igll and lour surface IgD

densit.ies (139). In spleens of llZB mice, wh jch produce high levels

of autoantibodìes, the frequency of thìs pcpulation is signifìcantly

hìgher (up to l0% of splenic IgM+ cells) (139).

There js a striking djfference between Ly l* and Ly 1- B cells .in

terms of autoantibody and 'immune antibody productìon: Ly 1* B cells

are rep0nsjble for vìrtualìy all spontaneous IgM secretion in NZB as

well as l-PS stimulated BALB/c spleen cell populations, whereas jmmune

ant ibod ies are produced predom inantl y by the Ly 1- popul atìon (139) .

Specìficity studies of these autoantibodies have shown that they

incl ude thymocytotoxjc and anti-DNA ant'ibod ies (141 ) .

It is also interestìng to note that these cel'ìs are more

frequent in neonatal spìeens. ,As other B cell subpopulatjons
.increase .in frequency, the Ly 1 B cells are djluted out to a f inal

frequency of about 2% in adult spleens of non-IJZB mjce (139). This

provides an addit.ional explanat.ion for the higher jnc'idence of f.lAb
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djrected at autoantigens in neonatal mice as dìscussed above (Section

4.3).

Although the Ly 1 B cell is ratherinfrequent in normal spìeens,

in the peritoneal cavjty it represents approximately one half of all

the B cel ls (L42). Peritoneal cel ls have been known for a long tir,re

to be a parLicularly gooC source of autoantibody pr^ociuc'ing B cel ls

( 11 ,112 ,II7 ) .

Another cel I associated with lrlAb productìon is the Lyb 5+ B ce1l,

rvhich is lacking in nice bearing t,he X-l inked immunodeficiency

syndrome mutation (xìd). These nice have lower levels of f{Ab and do

not respond to jmmunization wjth TI-2 antigens (Sect.ìon 4.1) In

terms of total splenic B cel'ls, xid mice lack the surface Igl41ow,

Ignhigh population normaìly consjdered to be the mature B cell

population (143), but the'ir levels of LY 1+ B cells is sjmilar to

thal, of other ¡rice. The relatjonsh'ip between thcse B cell popu-

lations is not clear at present. 0ne study has shor¡rn that approx'i-

mately 70% of Ly 1+ B cells are Lyb 5+ (as determined by Lyb 5

antjsera and compìement dep'letion) and Lhat the level of contributjon

of Lyb 5+ B cel ls to different autoantìbody specìficities varies,

from 9 6% for ant'i-DNA antibodies to 67% for anti-bromelain treated

red blood cel I antibodjes (140) .

It appears therefore, that Igiil autoantibodies are produced by

Ly 1*, Lyb 5+ B cells. How these relate the studies using monoclonal

ttlAb has not been examjned yet. However, it is clear that not all NAb

are produced b.v thjs cel I populatjon. Included in the exceptions

woul d be the non- Igl'l ltlab.
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4. REGULATION OF NAb PRODUCTICN

From the d iscussion in Section 2 it 'is ev ident that NAb are a

heterogenous population in terms cf theìr specjficities. This can

al so be extended to the'ir origin, as d iscussed jn Section 3. it js

therefore not surprìsing, that different regulatory mechanisms be

operat.ive'in the maintenance of NAb levels. These include genetic

regul at jon and T-cel I dependent and ì ndependent reguì atory

mechan i sns.

1,_t _I Çe_r I ßeq-rll q! jql gl""!!AÞ

Several laboratories have shown that the production of NAb is T

cell independent. NAb's are found in normal quantities in the serum

of nude mìce, as well as jn adult thymectomized, .irradiated, and bone

marrow reconstjtuted mice (AT x Bl\4) (50,70,96,I44). The antìgens

tested incl ude jnduced and spontaneous tumors, as wel i as haptens.

Although the production of NAb may be T independent, some authors

lrave ind icated that their 'level s are regu'lated by T suppressor cel I s

(19,28,145,L46). This has not been a un jversal f ind'ing, however

(15,146). Mènard and colìeagues (19) found that levels of NAb in

BALB/c mjce to a syngeneic fjbrosarcoma rlrere higher jn older mice

than in young mice, and that T-deprivatìon of y0ung mice resulted in

levels as high as that of the 4C week old mice. Tirese same authors

found, however, that levels of anti-thymocyte NAb were not influenced

by T cel1 deprjvatjon (146). In fact, transfer of young T cells
jnto older mice resulted jn lower tumor (fÍbrosarcorna) reactjve NAb
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levels anci hìgher thymocytotoxic NAb levels. T cell suppression of

NAb levels has also been docurnented for llAb rcactive rvith the EL4

ìymphoma (28) and anti-erythrocyte arrtibodies 1145). The ana'lysjs of

DBA/2 ¡lAb to syngen: j: T ccl I lvärohomas also d jd noi reveal T cel I

regulat'ion (15).

4.2 G'net'ic Regul.rtion of I'lAb

4.?.I. Studies rvith mutant mice; The use of mice with

inmunoiogical rj:ficìencies due to a g,-'netjc mutai.ion haS proven to be

usefu.l in the study of the role of various immunologica'l systems. Ii'l

relal-,ion lo NAb, l.he nocle'ìs ì-itat have bi:en nost often used are the

nude (nu) mutation and the X-linked inmunodefic'iency (xid) mutatjon

in tire tBA/N rqolrse. 5[ud'i,..s l¡ith Lhe athymic nude mice have been

reviewed in Section 4.i

C3A/N rnice, bearjng the xid mutation, r,,tere found to be

:n¿apable of produc'ing antibodies Lo cert¿in T-ìndependent anbig-"ns,

terr:ed TI-2 antigens, including pneumococcal polysaccharides, attd

polyr^ibo'inosiiric:polyrìbocytjdiljc acid (pol.v i C). 0t.her thyrnus-

independent antigens r,rh jch do el icit a response in CBA/N mice ahave

been dr:srgnated TI-1 antìgens (J-4,',148). iv|ice affecl--ed by the xid

nutation have lower serum level antibod'ies to tumors (149), and they

are also unrespottsive to LPS stjnu'lation for a Variety of auto-

antibod'ies (150). The xìd gene, v,rhen congenic in the autoimmune

strain I'lZB, resulted in a much lower I evel of aritoantibody production

(151) Although this nrutatjon results jn some clear I'lAb defi-

cieilcies, the lack of lrlAb production and LPS respons'iVenc'Ss js not
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unjversal. For example, spcntaneous p'laque fcrmìng cells to

bromel a i n-treated mouse red bl ood cel I s coul d be st imul ated r.vi th LPS,

although not to the same extent as in normal mjce (152). Studies

from our laboratory have also shown that xid/- Fl males do respond tc

LPS in ant.ibody production to a mur ine I ymphoma (153) , and, l'ike the

results of Rosenberg (152), the increases vvere nct as pronounced as

in F1 females, or normal CBA/J mjce. As discussed jn Section 3.5,

CBA/N mice are defjcient in a subpopulat'ion of cells characterìzed by

the LYb 5 marker. Although initially ìt was assumed that this

deficìency was absclute, more recent findings have sholvn that a small

number of Lyb 5+ B cells are present in xid bearìng mice and that

there are qual itative djfferences between the Lyb5- cells of x'id and

normal mice (140,154,155). This provides an explanation for the fact

that their unresponsiveness is not absolute. It has also been

possìble to examjne the effect of the nu mutation in a model usìng

clouble mutant mice which bear both the nude and the xìd mutation

(156,!57). The fact that these mice had very low serum

ìmmunogìobul in levels, as well as low LPS responsjveness suggests

that a sub-popuì at'ion of NAb procluc ì ng B cel I s may be control l ed by

the nude locus. Hard_y e!._ql . (158) have developed one rnodel , usìng

monoclonal antibodìes against B cell ì ìneage associate antigens

(BLA 1 and BLA 21, and were able to dìstjnguish defjciencies in CBA/N

m jce (1ackìng BLA 1-2- and BLA 1+2- cel ls) and CBA/nu mice ('lack'ing

BLA 1-2+ ce'l I s, but hav ing more BLA 1-2 - cel ì s ) .

4.2.2. Other genetic models: The variation in the levels of NAb

in different inbred stra'ins of mìce suggested that the productjon of
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I'lAb may be under genetic control . Stud jes of the genet'ics of NAb

produclion heve 'included viral, hapten, and tumor antibodies. In

a genetic analysis of anti-l,1uLV ant.ibodìes, Nor,vinski et. al . (66)

found t.hat in backcrosses (C571 x (AKR x C57L), the mice could be

segregated into those containing infectious 1'1uLV, and those that were

l'1uLV non-producers. The producers r+ere al I NAb pos'itive, vrhil e the

non-producers inluded both ant'ibody pos'it jve and antibody negatìve

proEeny. Further sbudies (159) revealed that the ant'ibody producers

could be divided into h'igh and 1ow producers. The level of antibody

production was associated with the 55h/1 ¿¡fl $$1/l phenotypes,

respect'ivelìy.

Tne genetics of the natural thymocytotoxic antìbody (NTA)

systen has been studied extensìve1y, sìnce it was suggested that

these antjbodjes may play a role'in the pathogenesis of the autoimmu-

ne disease cÌraracteristic of strajns such as the NZB vrhjch produce

excessive amounts of these antibod'ies. Genetic analysis revealed

hovrerrer, bhat many m'ic-L had h'igh l evel s of itlTA, and that the amount

of flTA found did not correlate with the presence or absence of

autoimmune d jsease (52). In add'ition, studies of x'id/ftlZB congenìc

rnjce showed that although these mice had lower amounts of NTA the

T cell abrìcrmalities seen jn normal NZB controls vlere not abrogated

(15i). In genetic backcross stud'ies between I'lZB (high l'!TA producers)

and DBA/2 (ìow NTA producers), it was found that the frequency of NITA

producers was intermedìate, consjstent with a co-dominant pattern of

inheritance (160). No eviclence for H-2 linl<age was founcl. These

studies also showed that the production of NTA, anti-DNA, and
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antì-erythrocy+"e antibodies lvas regulated ìndependent'ly than that of

NTA.

Genetic stud ies of anti-tumcr I'iAb have been carr ied out in

several iaboratorìes, includìng our cwn. it was noted initially that

the I evel s of I'lAb that were detected was dependent on the stra jn -

tumor combination that was used (12,15). In an analysis of NAb

reactive wjth a DBA/2 lymphoma, 'it was found that strajns such as

CBA/,J (H-2k) and C5781/6 (H-Zb¡ urere high producers, and the DBAi2

( H-2d ) strajn was a I ow producer (1 5) . Anaì ys i s of genetìc

backcrcsses revealed a recessive mode of jnherjtance of ltigh NAb

levels, and it was fcund that lol^r levels of NAb were assocjated with

the H-2d haplotype. These sbudies al so included an analysìs of

serurn NAb Ievels of congenic mice, and these confirmed the assocj-

ation of low NAb levels with the H-Zd haplotype.

i'1cre recent stud.ies from our I aboratory have extended these

fjndings further by combinìng the effect of the H-2 controì1ed gene

with that of the xid mutatìon, in an anaìysjs of serum lrlAb reactivity

against the H-2d lymphoma 15178Y-F9 (153). It was found that whil e

(CBA/N x CBA/J)F1 ma'les v'iere respons.ive to LPS inductìon of NAb,

(CBA/N x DBA/2) Fi ma1 es were not. In backcross studìes, the

frequency of LPS responders was corisistent urjth the expected

frequencies made on the basis that the U-2d haplotype was associated

with l0lv respons ivenes. The ìnterpretat ion from these studies was

that at least two populations of antj-15178Y-F9 react.ive NAb exist,

one controlled by H-2d, and one by the xid locus.

Results frcm other laboratories have led to some different

interpretat jons of the inher itance pattern of tumor react jve l,lAb.
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For exampì e, Col nagh ì e!, q] . found that h igh NAb I evel s lrere

jnherjted in a dominant pattern in contrast to the recessjve inher i-

tance seen in our stud'ies (15). These differences may be a reflec-

tion of the heterogeneity of the NAb populatjons that have been

examinedo as well as the heterogeneity of the tumors, and their

subclones that were used for the studies.

The last system to be discussed jn thìs section is that of the

antì-hapten NAb. These stud ìes, carr ied out prìmaril y by |\4åkel å and

colleagues have provìded some interestìng resuìts, ccmperìng NAb to

induced antibody production. It was found that the high antìbody

level found jn natural serum to oxazalone was inherited recessìvely

and ',vas al lotype I inked in contrast to induced ant.ibod ies, hìgh

levels cf which vlere inherìted dominantly (94-96). Studies with

antj-NP antjbodies confirmed the difference in the genetìcs between

induced and naturalìy occurring antjbodies in that the d'istributjon

of high and low affinìty anti-flP antibodjes was distributed in a

codominant fashion in F1 hybrids of high and low affinity Nl\b

produc'ing parentai strajns. Agaìn, ìn contrast to the NAb pattern,

jnduced antjbodies are dominant for the hìgh affinity strajn.

In concl usion, these varjous genetìc model s confjrm that

djfferent genetic mechanisms regulate NAb production, as is expected

in view of the heterogenous nature of NAb.

5. ROLE (]F NAb

The preval ence of I'lAb in al'l specìes examined ra.ises the quest jon

of their functjon. An ind'ication cf what thìs may be can be
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extracted from the antigens that have been identìfied as being NAb

reactiveu such as environmental bacteria and aged or damaged

erythrocytes. Various physìoìogical and defensive functions have

been attributed to NAb, and these will be discussed separately in

this section.

5.1 Phvsiologica'ì role of NAb

Depìetion of cìrculating aged, damaged cells, as well as

degradation products, is one of the major physiological funct'ions

that has been attributed to NAb (161-165). Stud ies by Khansari and

Fudenberg (164-165) and Kay (162) have demonstrated that NAb coated

erythrocytes are phagocytosed by macrophages. The antibod'ies

involved in this interaction are predominantly of the IgG cìass.

These stud ies have 'included separatìng young and oìd erythrocytes

from the circulation, as weìl as artjficiaììy aging the erythrocytes,

and ìt was shown that the NAb jnvolved in this opsonjzatìon onìy

bound to naturaììy aged or enzyme treated erythrocytes (162). Kay

determined that the IgG from normal human serum responsible for the

enhanced phagocytosis was bound in situ to senescent erythrocytes

(162). The anti-c-gaìactose IgG identifìed by Gaìil j et.al . (21,33)

was found to be present in relatively high quantities in all normal

human serum (i f of total IgG, with a titer ranging from 1:800 to

1:1600). This antibody d id not bind to normal human red blood cel'ìs,

a finding not surprising in view of its high titer. It did bjnd

howeveru to pronase treated human red blood celìs, as well as to

thal assem ic red bl ood cel I s, wh ìch resembl e prematureì y aged erythro-
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cytes (1 66). Although these authors d id not carry out functional

studies, such as phagocytcsjs by monocytes, jt is l ike'ly that this

antibody i s involved in thìs function, and representative of the

ant ibody popul atjons descr ibed in the studjes d i scussed above.

A role for NAb 'in the el imination of aging platelets has also

been described (102¡. In these studjes, removal of IgG bound to

ag'ing pìatelets i|_s-iþ, resulted in inhibjtion of phagocytos'is by

autologous monocytes. This antibody could be eluted from senescent

red bl ood ceì 1 s, jnd icat i ng that el imination cf senescent pl atel ets

and red blood cells may be enhanced by the same antjbody populatjon.

5.2 Resistance to Bacterial Infection

A role fcr N.Ab in host resistance to bacterial infection is

suggested by the fact that many of the specifjcitjes thaL have been

idenbif ìed are those of bacterial antigens (7,24,26,33,39,72-74). It
has been argued that the bacterial specìes commonly assocjated with

NAb reactìvìty are generally non-pathogenic. However, the relatjon-

sh'ip between their non-pathogenicìty and NAb reactìvity needs to be

considered. in an eìegant serjes cf experiments, Briles and coworkers

have demcnstrated the ìmportance of natural serum antjbod ies jn

resistance of m'ice to pneumococcal infections (133,168-170).

l.pnquc-Iia. ìs non-pathogenjc for most strains of mice, but xid mice

are 1,000 to 10,000 tirnes as susceptìble to letha'l infectìons by this

bacterìa, and this susceptibìì ity is assocjated lvith their reduced

NAb levels (i68,169). Briles et.al. demonstrated that resistance jn

xid mice could be passiveìy acqu.ired wjth the transfer of normal
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serum from non-xid mice (i68). They extended these findings by

pass.ive immunization urjth nonoclonal antibodies produced against thjs

bacterial strain, and found that the most protective ones \¡tere those

that r,.lere pos itive for the T15 idjotype, whìch js representative of

the natural anti-pneunococcal antibody population (133).

Antibodjes jn human seruiTt tnat have been implicated in a bacterial

resistance funct'ion are those against S. mutans (24), an organisr't

whjch is thought to p'ìay an.important role in the et'iology of dental

caries. Antjbodies to thjs strain are present in all humans, but the

titer is signifìcantly greater jn indivjduals with low frequerlcy of

caries than in individuals with high caries frequency (77).

5 .3 Natura l Res i stance to Tumors

That rcsistance to turnors could be ¡rlediated by natural

(pre-existing) rather than immune med'íated mechanisms was suggested

when it became obvious that mice defic'ient in thymus-mediated immune

responses were not more susceptible to a h'igherinc'idence of

spontaneous turnors (I7I ,I7 2) . Several groups have prooosed that NAb

may be act'ive jn this kind of resistance (12,14,15,19,71). Before

d'iscussing the evidence in support of this theory, the basjc features

of the natura'l tumor resistance mechan'isms ltil I be described, as a

background for the discussion of the 'invol vement of ttlAb.

Assays to measure natural res'istance to tumors (NR) have includ-'d

the small tunor cell inocuìa assay (90,71,173), in '¡hjch bhe inci-

dence of tumors, size of tumors, and time of death can be examined.
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Hovrever, since this type of experimental design involves relative'ìy

long pericds of tìme, a T-cell mediated influence cannct always be

exc.luded. The use cf nude mice, or AT X Bl'4 mice has been useful jn

overcoming this problem (19). The development of the il,yjyo

radjol abel I ed tumor el iminat ion assay (71 ,17 4-L76) has prov ided a

convenìent system'in which to study NR sìnce the time of the assay is

relatively short, ranging from hours ( if the tumor is injected

intravenousl y) (f77) to 3-4 days ( if the intraperitoneal or intra-

footpad roube is used) (71,178). These assays, jn combìnation with

in v,itro assays measurìng tumor ceìì susceptibil ity to various

mechanisms have been the bas.ic approach to the study of NR.

5.3.1.. Natural Killer Cells: A "backgr0und" non-specifìc

cytotoxìc ity had frequentl y been observed in the generation of

cytotoxic T cells (179-183), and urhen it became apparent that thìs

was a rather general finding, 'it was proposed that these cells

(lJatural Killer, or llK cells) may fulfìll a functjon in tumor

resistance (183), since they met the requjrement for a non-T cell

dependent mechanjsm. The amount cf data that has become available on

this cell type and its role in i\,lR since its initial descrìption js

phenomenal . The f ield has now expanded to ìncl ude a varìety of I'lK

related cells, such as lymphol<ìne activated kjller cells, anomalous

killer cells, lectìn activated killer cells. 0ne of the problems jn

dealjng wìth thjs cell type and the extensive'literature Cescribìng

it, is that its I ìneage and relationship to some of these other cell

types is st jll controversial (184-1B7). The def jnition of I'lK cells

has traditionally been a functional one, jn that killìng of NK
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sensitive tumcr targets but not of NK resistant targets has been the

basis of definìng an NK population. Subsequent to this, a morpho-

logical descrìpt'ion vlas added to the def initjon: it was d iscovered

that NK cells in human, mìce and rats had a characteristic morphoìogy

termed I arge granul ar 1 ymphocyte (LGL) ( 188-1 91 ) . Unfortunatel y,

neither def inition has proven to be very useful . l,Jhen attempts were

made to clone I'll( ce'l'ls, with the object jve of obtaining suff ic ientl y

large quantities of cells for characterization ancl functional

studies, jt was frequently discovered that the cloned NK cells lost

their typìcaì NK target ceil selectivity, and that they became v¡hat

was termed "promiscous killer ce1ls", since they killed NK resjstant

as wel I as lrlK sens it ìve target cel I s (I92,193) . Th is phenomena has

also been observed when cytotoxjc T cells are cloned (192) and shovrn

to be dependent on the amount of IL-2 present in the growth medìa.

LGL can be isolated on the basjs of cell densìty djfferences between

LGL and normal T ce'ìls (1BB-191), and if cell density fractionatjon

ìs used in combjnation vrith adherence depletion of monocytes and

nyl on woc'ì col umns, rel at ivel y pure prepara'bions of LGL can be

obtained. A'ìthough this procedure does enr.ich i\,lK actjvity as

measured by functional assays, as a morphologìca'l crjterja for

defjning NK cells it is not very useful, sìnce activated T cell

blasts also d'isplay this type of morphology (194).

Another method for definjng NK cells has been the use of markers,

a system r,¡hjch has been successfully used'in the defjnition of

var ìous T cel I subsets (195-198) . In the human system, the marker

defining NK cells is the HNK1, or Leu7. In additìon, human NK cells

dìsplay several monocyte and T cell markers, includìng 0Ki\41 and 0l(TB
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(199-201). In the mur ine system, the def inìtion of irlK ce'lls usìng

markers has proven to be more djfficult. A marker commonly used is

the asialo-GMl (AGl'l1.), but sjnce T cells also bear th.is antìgen

(193), it js not very useful ìn the defjnition of NK cells. However,

antj-sera against AGMl ìs very effic.ient in dep'leting NK actìvity if
ìnjected into mìce, and as such, has been a useful reagent in the

depl etion of itr. v jyg NK cel I act iv ity (?02) .

The beige mutatìon jn the mouse (bg/bq) has provìded a model

fcr an NK defic'ient host, which can be compared to bg/+ I ittermates

jn tumor res'istance studies. These mice have impaìred I'lK activ ity

but retain normal T cel'l function (203).

In spite of the problems mentioned above jn the defin'ition of I'lK

cel I popul at ion, a cons iderabl e body of ev idence has been accumul ated

in support of a functional role fcr NK cells'in NR. The evjdence

from the murine system can be summarized as follows: 1) El iminatjon

of ltlK sens jtive (NKS) tumors can be enhanced by NK act ivators such as

pol y I: C and interferon. 0n the other hand, interferon pretreatment.

of the target celì results jn loss of NK sensitivity as measured in

y"i!ru., r^rith a concommitant slowing of the in v jvo el iminatr'on rate

(I77 ,I78,204,205) . 2) Tumor el jmjnat ion in NK defic ient hosts, such

as a-AGl',li treated mice, or bg/bg mice js slower than ìn the normal

counterparts (202,?06-208) . NKS tumors have an i ncreased gror^rth rate

ìn bg/bg mice, as well as an increased metastatic behav.iour when

compared to NK resistant (Nf R¡ tu¡rors (,?-06,207). Treatment wìth

cyclophosphamìde wh jch al so depletes iL_-y-i-vp llK activity, resuìts in

r'ncreased l ung metastases i209). 3) In vivo reconst jtui jon of ltJK
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def ic jent mice w jth t'lK cel ls restored res.istance to the tumcrs, and

decreased metastatìc potential (208-210).

In the human system, â h igher inc jdence of mal ìgnanc'ies has been

reported in ind iv idual s with Nl( def ic ienc ìes, such as the

Ched iak-Higashi syndrome, the X-l jnked lymphopro'l iferative dìsease,

atax ja telangìectasia and severe combinecl immunodeficiency disease

(21 i-213) .

Aìthough the ev jdence I inking tlK celì act.ivìty to natural

resistance is impressive, there are exceptjons, ìndicating that I'll(

cells are not the only NR mechanjsm operatinq ìl_lfi)/g. Examp'les of

these are lack of correlatjon between il- vi_tro NK sensitivjty and

in vjvo tumor el jmìnatjon (!77,204), and that in some studÍes,

el iniination of NKS tumcrs from C5781/6 bg/bg ml'ce was as eff jcient as

in normal C57Bl/6 mice (178). Compe'll ing evidence indicaLìng that NK

activìty on its own cannot account for natural anti-tumor resistance

comes from a series cf genetic studies us'ing high and low NK activ ity

strains, and thejr F1 hybrids and backcrosses as we'll as 23 BXD

recombjnant strajns (2I4). Although an H-2 asscc iatjon was seen with

resìstance, jn that H-2b were more res.istant to tumors of H-2d origin

than H-2d mìce, this rvas not the case wìth Ln--vilro I,lK activìty.

These kinds of discrepancjes have lecl to the jnvestìgation of

other mechanjsms whìch may be independent'ly operative, or whìch may

function l'n assoc'iation with NK cel ls, but whose genetìc regulat jon

is.independent of NK cells. An ìnteresting mcdel fcr this kind of

relationship was recently put for^ward by T,larner and Dennert (215).

Although they were looking at al ìogene.ic bone marrour res.istance

rather than tumor resjstance, it is a useful model because 1'!K cells
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have also been'impìicated as effector cells in bone marrow resjstance

(216) . I,Jarner and Dennert were abl e to shcw, that alt.hough t.he

effector cells were jn fact NK cells, thejr furrctjon was modìfìed by

NAb, whjch in thjs case was specjfic for the allo-antìgenìc target

cel I s. Res j stance to bone marrovv transpl ants requ i red the presence

of both NK cells and the appropriate antibodjes. They postulated

that antjbody-dependent cellular cytotoxìc'ity (ADCC) was the actual

mechan'ism for the destruction of transplanted bone marrow cells.

5.3.2. Macrophages: 1"1acrophages, when actjvated by agents such

as Qqryll*-a"c_lellu pqryuI (q. paryunl) , BCG, and ìymphokines are

cytotoxjc for tumor cel I s (2I7 -22I) . In additjon, they can al so k i'l I

tumor cells in antìbody dependent cytotoxicìty assays (222-?25). The

success cf therapeutic use of IgG anti-tumor ant'ibodies in some

murine models has been attrjbuted to this mechanism (225). They nray

al so be i nvol ved i n regul atory funct ions. For examp'l e, stud ies from

thìs laboratory have shown that agents, such as sj1 ìca, whìch deplete

macrophage activìty in- v-ivj, also result in loss of NAb activity

(20). They are al so producers 'interferons and prostagland ins r^rh ich

reguì ate NK act iv i ty ( 226-?28) .

5.3.4. NAb: The hypothesi s that NAb are i nvol ved i n tumor

resistance ìs supporled by f indings from our laboratory, as vlel'ì as

others. The initial evidence for the role of ltlAb came from studies

sholving correlatjons between serum NAb levels and tumor resistance.

Thjs has been shcwn to be the case r,vjth virally induced tumcrs (14),

t,ransplanted fjbrosarcomas (19,146), and lymphomas (71). Further-
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more, an jnverse correlatjon rlrrs fcund between tumor sensitivìty of

cloned tumor lines to NAb and complement and host resistance (71).

Ana'lysis of the genet ic and ontogenetic propertt'es of NR to NKR

tumors 'indicated that they correlated more closely with NAb act ivìty

than w.ith NK act iv ity (20) . More recent stud i es by Chow

g!.ql . (229-237-) have extended these f j nd i ngs to i ! _vlYo and ]L'{j!Ig
sel ect jon model s. It was found that an tilKR tumor wh jch had been

passaged ir,- vj-]{-o,, in the subcutanecus and 'intraperitoneal sites,

exhibìted a reduced sensitìvity to NR as we'll as to NAb and comple-

merit (229,230) . Il -vl_!tg. NAb and compl ement sel ection frcm generated

var iants were al so more resistant as measured by the iLvj_vj NR assay

(231). These stud ies lvere ìnterpreted to support the hypothesis that

NAb may partic ipate in .i!_liyo. tumor resistance, as wel I as 'in the

sel ectjon of var iants generated dur ing tumor progress ion. |'4ore

direct evidence for the role of NAb in rest'stance to a small tumor

ce'll inoculum came from experìments where the tumor cells were

pretreated l^r ith syngene ic I'lAb , resuì t ì ng i n I ower tumor frequency

(7i). The conclus.ion from these studies lvas that NR is a hetero-

genous phenomenon, in wh ich both itlK ce'ìl s and NAb may pl ay a role.

The model of bone marrow resistance developed by l^larner and Dennert

(215) wh jch was described in the previous sect'ion, prov ides one

explanation of how both mechanisms may be act'ing in combìnation.

NAb medjated ADCC agaìnst syngeneic lumors has been demonstrated

recentl y in stud ies carrjed out by Aì -Maghazacki q!.9.l.. (233) . They

used nylon wool passaged spleen cells, and normal serum coated target

cel I s. Al though the I evel s of ADCC kil I ing were ì ovi, they r,rere in

keeping wìth other studies in whjch jmmune antjsera was used (234).
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That NAb and NK cells can mediate tumor resjstance independently of

each other, cannot be rule.j out hot^rever. This could possibly be the

case in situations vrhere the host is NK defjcjent or dep'leted, and

yet able l--o mediate NR.

These on-goìng studjes suggest a mechanisn vrhereby NAb may

;redi ate i,lR. Togeihcr rvith the eviclence c jted above, they support the

hypothes'is that I'lAb's do f unction in NR.
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CHAPTER 1

TNTERFEROI! TREATMENT OF A NATURAL KILLER-RESISTANT LYMPHOMA:

AUGlvlENTATiON OF NATURAL ANTiBODY REACTIVITY AND SUSCEPTIBILiTY TC

IN VIVO NATURAL RESISTANCE.

A shortened vers.ion of thÍs paper has been published under a similar

title, JNCI , 7L:377, 1983.
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A BST RACT

Treatrnent of a natural k jl ler cel l-resistant (l'lf Rl DBA/? lymohoma

r^¡ìth L-celI irrt'-.rferori (lFN) enhar,ced its reactivì-+-y tc serum natural

antìbody in vjtro in cytolysìs and absorptl'on studjes and jncreasecl

the jn vivo acqujsitjon of natura'l and antitumor antìbody in the

perìtoneal cav ity. The IFN effects r^lere both tjme- and dose-

dependent. In vitno IFN-treated, ¡131115- iodo-2'-deoxyurid ine-

labeled tumor cel'ls, when injected intraperìtonealìy'into normal

svngeneic mìce, lrere m0re rapidìy i:l imiriated than vrere untreated

control ce'ìl s. IFN treatment of the llKR tumor decreased

"c0'ìd target"'inhibìtion of I'lK lysis and Cid not alter binding or

1 ys is by macrophages. These find ings jndicated that the enhancement

of natural resÍstance Lo the IFiil-treated tumor did not involve llK

cells or rnacrophages and suggested that IFN may enhance host

arrtituinor resistance by incrr:asi¡g tumor reactivity to antìbody.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

The presence 0n natural ant.ibody jn the sera of nonjmmunjzed

an jmal s has been wìdeì y descr ibed (l-B) . The spec'if ic it ies of the

natural antìbodies include antìgens expressed on tumor cel ìs,

a'ìthough the exact deterninants have not been identjfied in most

cases (9-14) . some of the specifjc itjes that have been identjfied
jnclude vjral antigens (1,14), major histocompatÍble complex related

ant'igens (14HC) (7,15), and thymocyte antìgens (3).

The presence of murine tumor reactive natural antibodies has

usua'l 1y been detected usìng a compl ement toxicìty assay. In thjs

manner, we have been able to detect natural antibodies in the serum

of DBA/2 mice which react wjth several syngene.ic tumors, such as the

T cel I lymphomas, SLZ-5 and the 15178y (13,15) . I^/e have cloned

several of these tumors and found variants differing in their

susceptjbil ity to natural antìbody and compìement, which were stable
jn theìr phenotype over ìong culturìng perìods (16).

0n the basis of work from thjs laboratory and others, we have

proposed the hypothesjs that NAb partìcipates in natural antitumor

resjstance. In support of this cont.ention.is the observatjon that

the production of NAb ìs thymus independent (3,12,13). Thjs has been

shourn j n our I aboratory us ì ng adul t thymectomized mice and compar i ng

thejr serum natural antìbody revels to those of normal controls

(16). 0thers have used nude mice and these studjes have jndicated

that their levels of natural antibodies are equaì to or higher than

those of heterozygous I jttermates (rl,!?) . cclnagh j 9!.-.ar. er,1.z)
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have reported that trlAb maybe under the jnfl uence of suppressor T

cel I s, 'in that they found h igher I evel s of natural antjtumor ant ibody

production in T cel I dep'leted mice. ì,Je however, have not found

hìgher NAb'levels in T celì depìeted mice in our systems. In

addl't.ion, we have al so concluded from our previous stud jes that the

product'ion of NAb is under genetr'c control (15 ,r7). For example, low

I evel s of natural antibody product ion are ass0ciated wjth the H-2d

hapìotype, whereas hìgher levels are ass0ciated with haplctypes such

as the H-2b and H-zk. These have been confirmed in F1 and bacl<cross

studjes (15,1,8). Natural resistance against tumors js also thymus

independent and under genetjc control (19) therefore the above

observations are important in the cons ideration of the contribution

of NAb to this form of resistance.

ïn v_j_v! studies from our raboratory and from other groups have

y.ielded more d irect evjdence supportìng the hypothesjs that NAb may

contribute to natural resistance mechanisms. In order to be

convinced that the natural resistance mediated effects that we

observed were in fact attributable to NAb rather than to natural

k'il ler cel ls, we have used tumor ceils that were resistant to this
latter effector mechan'ism. Thus we have shown a correlation between

NAb sensìtivity of NKR tumors and tumorìgenìcìty, as rvell as between

serum I'lAb actìvity and host resjstance. Thjs relationshìp has been

demonstrated in assays measurìng tumor frequency of transplanted

tumors (72,20), and el imjnation of [131I]IdUrd labelled tumcr cells
(16,20-22-). Thjs latter assay is partjcurarly useful jn natural

resistance studies because it allovrs the determination of tumor
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el jmjnatjon dur ìng the f irst three days after tumor jnoccuì atìon,

thus avc'id i ng the j nvol vement cf a T cel I medjated mechani sm. Th i s

assay was 0rìg inal I y estabì ished by Hofer e!-.-al . (23,24) and control

experl'ments have shown that the release of the rad jolabell ed iod'ine

'is due to cell death. Furthermore, the radiolabel remainìng within

the anÍmal is due to intact tumor cells, and not due to reutl'l izatjon

of degraded material, because of rapjd deiodinatjon and excretjon of

degraded material (23).

Other studjes which support our hypothesis are those of Aoki

g! ql. (1) and Ménard q!._q1.., (r2) which have shown that serum NAb

levels correlate with lor,rer tumor frequency in mjce bearing endo-

genous murjne leukemia virus, and wjth decreased growth of tran-

spìanted fibrosarcoma, respectivel ly.

Although most tumor resistance studies have focused on cell

medjated mechanisms, a role for antìbody jn tumor resistance js

suggested by the observatjon that jnduced or passively acquìred

antìbody reduced tumor gror^rth and frequency as weìl as jncreased

survival time (25-27). 0ther experìmental systems jn which antibody

mediated it' viyg kjll'ing has been ìmplìcated include enhanced

resjstance to tumors jn sem'isyngeneic parabjonts (zB) and hybrid

resistance to murine lymphomas (29,30). In addition, a recent study

of Badger and Bernstein (31) has shown that antj-Thy1 ant.ibodies can

mediate resistance to a T cel l lyrrrphcma.

In the series of experiments reported here, we have made use of

the membrane antigen-modulat.jng properties of jnterferon tc further

study the role of flAb'in jn v'ivo natural resjstance. The effects of
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interferon on cell surface molecules are many, incìuding jncreased

expressjon of MHC antìgens (32-34), Fctìamma receptors (35), carc'ino-

embryonic ant'igen (36), and concanaval jn A receptors (37). In

add i t ion, NKS targets become res i stant to irlK med iated I ys i s when they

are pretreated with l'nterferon (38-42), makìng this a useful tool for

looking at non-NK mediated natural resistance.

In the f irst series of exper jments, we exam'ined the abil ity of

interferon to modify the in yilro and U_-y.ûo NAb bindìng capacìty of

NKR and NKs tumor cel I s. t¡Je then tested the hypothesi s that NAb

contributes to natural resistance by comparing the modification of

interferon induced t'lAb react"ivity of an NKR lymphoma to jts altered

tumorìgenìcity ìn the jn v'ivo assay of natural resistance.
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MATERIALS AND |IIETHODS

|'4 ice and tumors:

DBl./2 mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory Bar Harbor,

lv1aine, and from the Un ivers ity of Manjtoba V ivarìum, (ìunton,

|\1anitoba. Mice were housed in laminar flou; containment modules until
B-12 weel<s of age. Inbred ;iral e 6 to rz week old cBA/J m jce were

obtained from The ,lackson Laboratory. The L517By-Fg (Ly-F9) , sL2-5,

and YAC cells were descrjbed previousìy (16). The Ly-F9 cells were

shown to be NKR r,rhen tested as targets with normal and polyìnosinic-

poìycytìdylìc acid (poly i:c) stimulated effector cells

(cytotoxìcity, < 3%) at an effector:target ratjo of 150:1 (?r). The

1i2105 ( interfer0n sensitjve) and the r-i 210R ( interferon resìstant)

ìymohomas were obtained from llr. B. Dalton, i\'recljcar coilege of

Pensylvanja, Philadelphia, pâ., and originated jn the laboratory of

Dr. I. Gresser, Tnstitute dc. Recherches Scieritifiques sur le Cancer,

V iì lejuìf , France.

Tumor cells r,lere maintajned jn vitro in suspensjon cultures in

Fishers I'ledium suppì emented w jth i0% fetal bovine serum (10% FFBS).

Cnly antibody-free fetal bovine serum was used in these experiments.

Al I tumor I ínes were per iod jcal I y mycopi asma screened and urere

cons j stentl y uncontam i nated .

Prcp-qrqt ìgl _c_I ql! it-e.rq.

flcrmal mouse sera: llormal

via the axilla into test tubes

9 Lo 22 r,reek old CBAiJ mice were bled

on ice" The blcod vras centr ìfuoed
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jmmediately at 200 x g for 10 mjnutes at 4'c to remove the clot.

Serum was stored at -2C"C.

Al loantisera: Anti-H-2d (B:r-0.8R anti-B10.DZ) antiserum '¡ras

obtained by sìx intraperitoneal injections of B1c.Dz splenocytes (1

spleen/3 recipients) every 2 weeks into B10.BR mìce. Flice were bled

vÍa the axilla 5 days after the final ìnjectìon.

Absorpt'ion of i''lAb: llormal cBA/J serum, d il uted 1 :4 w j th 50%

FF'BS, uras absorbed with various concentrations of jn. _vi_!fo grol.ln

LY-F9 tumor ce"lls at 4"c for t hour, with occasional mìxing. In some

experjments, serum was absorbed w.ith 1 x 108 thymocytes from 5 week

old CBA/J mìce per 300 u'l serum for L hour at 4'c before absorption

with SL2-5 tumcr cel ls.

Interferon treatment of tumor cells:

Partjalìy purified Newcastle disease virus-jnduced mouse L-cell

interferon (obtajned from Dr. C. A. 0gburn, 14edjcal Co1 ì ege of

Pennsylvania) had a specifjc activity of 6 x 107 mouse jnterferon

ref erence un ìts/mg prote in. l'{ouse al bumin was added at a 150:1 (mg

al bum in:mg interferon) ratic, and the interferon preparatìons were

djluted in 10% FFBS and stored frczen (-80"c). Exponentìalìy growìng

tumor cells lvere incubated at 1.0-1.b x l0s cells/ml rvith various

doses of mouse jnterferon (see talrle I), for ?0 hours in l0% FFBS

t'v ith hurridif j ed 5% C02 at 37"C. Controls contained 1) no interf eron,

2) interferon for a t hour incubatìon, or 3) mouse albumin (Fractìon

v; sigma chemical cc., st. Lcuìs, !r10. ) at the same concentration as

the j nterferon preparat ion.
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i'I4_Þ, ltl!( _-ald t"lac_rophag_e !n -yi-tro cy!-o!o{icity assays:

These assays vJere previcusly descr jbed (1-?,16). Brìefly, for the

i\Ab experìments,4x1_05 51Cr'labelled tarqet cells were jncubated r^¡ìth

200 ul of riormal mouse serum for one hour at 37"c, after which they

were washed once and 7_.5x104 cells incubated with 40pl of a 1:i0

d ilut jon of rabb jt compì ement (cedarlarie, Lor¡rtox), r,rh jch had prev i-
ously been abscrbed with the respective tumor cells (108 cells/ml of

ccmpìement, for t hour on ìce), 'in 96 v bcttcm plates. After a t hour

jncubat jon at .17"c, 160 ul of cold HBSS was added to each we'lì, and

100 pì r^las removed for gamma counting after centrifuging the plates

for 10 minutes at 150 x g to pellet the cells. Controls consjsted of

cells incubated with 10% FFBS in the first step, and serum treated

cells as well as control cells incubated r,rith comolement dilution
medjum (10% FFBS) durìng the second jncubatjon. specìfÍc cyto-

toxícity values were calculated jnclurling complement toxicìty values

(derìved by subtracting the percent 51Cr rel ease of control cel I s

incubated in control medja from the percent 51Cr release of control

cells jncubated ìn complement contaìning medja) as foìlows:

Exper jmental re'lgq!e_ . -Þ_q-q!Ígfg-und ret ease - compl9lgl!_I_qlic_jfJ,
oxrcrty

Pre-absorptìon of the complement ensured low complement toxìcìty
levels (usually between 3 and 5%). All antibody toxjcìty assays were

carried out in quadrupì icate.

For the NK assay, 104 51Cr labelìed target cells were incubated

with the appr0priate number of red blood cell depleted spleen cel'ls

in 95 v bottom plates in a total volume of 200 ul of 10% FFBS. The

pìates u/ere centrìfuged (50 x g) for 5 mjnutes, then jncubated at
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37"C for 4-5 hours. Before harvestìng 100 p1, the plates were

centrifuged for 10 minutes at 150 x g to pe'llet the cells. Percent

specìfic cytotoxicjty was cal cul ated as fol lov¡s:

*flgjlental release - background release
10 c:/" -

Al I NK assays r^/ere carr jed out in tripl'icate. For obta'ining act.i-

vated macrophages, mice were injected w.ith 1.5 mg pyran copolymer 7

days before the assay. Perjtoneal cells were colrected by wash'ing

w'ith a total of 25 ml of cold HBSS. Cel ls vuere pooled and washed.

The approprìate number of perìtoneal cells were alìquoted jnto 96

well flat bottom plates, in I0% FFBS. After a 60 minute incubat'ion

at 37'c, the macrophage monolayers were washed two times wl'th HBSS.

1 x 104 51cr labelled target cells were added to each r,veil in 200 ul

of l0% FFBS, contain'ing 20 ml\1 HEPES buffer, for an 18 hour incu-

bation. Harvest'ing of supernatant, count'ing and cytotoxìcìty

calcu'lations lvere performed as described for the NK assay. These

experìments were carried out jn collaboration with Bill pohajdak.

The effect of IFI'l on NAb and NK sensr'û'ivity uras found to be highìy

reproducìbìe, although the results were not analyzed statìstically ìn

each case.

Detection of jn vjvo acquired NAb:

Compìement lysis: Tumor cells lvere injected intraperìtonealìy at

a dose of 5 x 106 cells/mouse and were recovered by three peritoneal

lavages jn ruh'ich a total of 20 ml cold HBSS was used. Cel ls were

then washed and spiìt into 3 aliquots of Z x 105 cells and were

exposed to absorbed rabbit complement or djluent for 60 mjnutes at

37'C. The number of dead cells was determined by trypan blue
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exclus'ion; 'lys'is 
r,ras expressed as the percentage of dead cel ls

detected in the complement-treated group after subraction of the

percentage of dead cel I s i n the di I uent-treated group.

1251-labeled protein-A bindìng: Tumor cells were injected 'into

and recovered from the peritoneal cavi ty as descri bed above. They

were then washed twice and incubated for t hour with 100 ul of a

1:200 dilution of rabbit anti-rnouse F(ab')Z for 60 minutes at 37"C,

washed aga'in, and jncubabed for an aclditional 60 minutes at 37'C in

100 p1 (0.5 uCi) of I25I-labeled proteìn A (supplied by

Dr. E. Rector, Department of Immunoìogy, University of Manìtoba).

Cells t^rere washed three times in HBSS and counted in an LKB gamma

counter.

Natural Res j stance Assay:

This assay has been descrjbed prev'iously (21). Tumor cells were

labeled jn vitro with ¡13111-IdUrd, were washed three tjmes with

HBSS, and uere iniected 'intraperitoneal'ìy into groups of 5 l(I-treated

mice. Afterinjection and at intervals of I8-?4 hours the mice were

whole body counbed jn a Beckman 8000 gamma counter.

RE SU LTS

iFN l\4odulation of Tumor Cell Lys'is by NAb, NK and l\4acrophages

The predictjon that interferon treatment of murine tumors would

lead to increased expression of the l'lHC-l'inked determjnants

recognized by aìlogeneìc NAb (15) was tested with two DBA/2 (H-2d)

tumors, the LY-F9 and SL2-5 lymphomas. After in vitro incubation of

the cel ls rvith interferon for 20 hours, sìgnificant increases in
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cytotoxicìty medìated by C57BL/10 and CBA/J NAb, as well as by

congenic antj-H-2d antiserum were observed (Fìgure 1).

Figure 2 shol,rs a t'ime couì se in which SL2-5 cells v'rere incubated

with 2,000 or 10 units of interferon/mi, and aliquobs of the cells

were tested for NAb, as well as for NK sensitìvìty,6ver a 24 hour

period. NAb sensitivity increased as treatment t'ime was prolonqed,

whereas the NK 1ys'is decreased in a correspondìng time-dependent

manner. Although the LY-F9'is an NKR clone of the L5i78Y'ìymphoma

(?!), it can act as a cold-target jnhibitolin an NK assay w'ith the

NKS SL2-5 as a target cell. The ìnhibition of'lysis was not as hìgh

as that produced by the SLz-5 as an inhibitor; however, jnterferon

treatment of the LY-F9 also resulted'in a suppression of its

inhibitory capacity (Tabl e 1).

To determ'ine whether these effects were due to interferon or to

other non-'interferon proteins in the preparatjon that may have

'increased the cel ls' susceptib'ility to 1ysis, we performed a number

o'F contro'ì experiments. Incubatjon of LY-F9 and SL2-5 tumor cells

in vitro with mouse aìbumin, the major proteìn in the jnterferon

preparat'ion" did not enhance NAb or anti-H-2d cytotoxic'ity when

these cells vvere compared to untreated tumor cells. In addition,

treatment of tumor with interferon for t hour was without effect

(data not shown). Further experiments, in which vre used the L12i0B

cel ls original'ìy described by Gresser et. al . (43) , also supported the

inberpretat'ion that we lvere observìng an interferon mediated

phenomenon. In vitro treatment of 11210g produced no modificat'ion
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Figure 1: Effect of IFN on the ìysis of Ly-Fg and slz-S ìymphomas by
cBA/J NAb, c57BL/10 NAb, and congenic anti-H-2d antiserum. iuro.cells were incubated for Z0 hr with I ( O ), 10 (@ ), 2,000 (A ),or 8,000 (a )-u IFN/m'ì or were reft uÀtieåúe¿ t'ø l'úetó.e eiporu..to serum. Pools of serum from 4-10 mice were uieã in this expbriment
and in three subsequent experiments in which identical results were
obtained.
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F'igure 2: IFN modulation of sL2-5 sensitiv'ity to 'lysis by cBA/J NK

and NAb. IFN-treated SLz-5 cells were dìvided jnto aììquots and
simultaneously were examined for sensitivìty to 'lysìs by normal CBA/J
serum and spìenocytes. The NK results are reported for the E:T of
150:1. CBA/J NAb was diluted to 50% whole serum. Tumor cells were'incubated w.ith 10 ( O ) or 2,000 (@ ) U IFN/ml for the tìme perìods
ind icated, and were washed and p'laced in assays.
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IFN suppression of NK cold-target inhibjtion

Col d-tar-
Expt. get inhibi-

tor
Inhibitor:

target ratio
Lys ì s, 7,bIFN,

U/ml a
InhÌbi-
Lion, %

SL2- 5

SL2- 5

SL2-5
SL2-5

LY-F9
LY-F9
LY-F9
LY-F9

LY-F9
LY-F9
LY-F9
LY-F9
LY- F9

LY-F9
LY-F9
LY-F9

5

5

2.5
2.5

0

100
0

t9o

0

10
1,000
2,000

0

2 ,000
0

2 ,000
U

2,ooo
0

2 ,000

39 .6
15 .9
27 .7
2r.4
32 .9
36 .8
25.4
27 .5
28.r
30.2
70.5
37 .3
47 .B
44.6
56 .4
5r.7
59.5
50.9
62.9

1

1

1

1

59 .8
30.1
46.0
t!.n

31 .0
25.3
23.6
L7 .9

47 .L
32.2
36.7
20.0
26.7
15.6
27 .B
1.r .2

20 hr and
cel I s were

3

10:1
10:1
10:1
10:1

15:1
15:1
10:1
10:1

5:L
5:1

2 .5:I
2.52I

Cold-target inh.ibitor cells were treated with IFN for
then were r^rashed and incl uded in the assay. Ef fector
CBA/J splenocytes at an E:T of 150:1.

b In all experiments,5lCr-labeled SLz-5 cells were used as targets.
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cBA/,1 NAb, anti-H-?d, 0r NK reactivìty, urhereas the response of

11210ç \,ras similar to that of the other tumors (Fìgure 3).

I^le al so c0mpared the suscept jbil ity of interf eron treated arid

control cel ls to macrophage mediated cytotoxicìty. As showri in r¿51.

?, l'nterferon treatment cf two tumors, the sL2-5 and the yAC, did riot

result jn enhanced 1ysìs. when r,re c0mDared the bjnding of IFN

treated and contrcl cells tc macrophage monolayers, vre observed some

enhanced b.inding.

Effect of__Interfer:on on üe Quantjtativ.e Expres_sjon of I'{embrans

Att igens- Seqc_!i nq i'l_j!lì l'lAb

The abì'1 ìty of jnterferon to jncrease l.1llC antìgen express jon on

cells was demonstrated by quarrtjtative absorptions of alloantisei^a by

interferon treated and control cells (32,33). S imilar experìments

wíth CBA/J NAb indicated that the interfercn treated LY-F9 cells were

able to absorb more antibody than the untreated tumor cells (Figure

4). In a prel imìnary experiment we found that the absorption

capacity of the SL2-5 ìymphoma r^ras not signìficanily affecterj by

jnterferon. Th is resul t r,¡as unexpected in v iew of the earl ier

resu'lts jn which jnterferon enhanced sLz-5 ìysìs by lrlAb. s ince the

SL2-5 tumor has an ant igen that strongìy cr0ss-reacts r^rith thymocytes

and other experjments suggested that the expressjon of thjs thymocyte

ant ìgen may be reciuced by l'riterferon treatment (pohajdak B, Greenberg

AH: unpubl jshed data) , we f irst absorberr the serum v,, jth cBA/J

thymocytes and then restested the remaining l,lAb. As shcr,vn ìn Figure
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Fìgure 3: Lysis of IFN-treated Ll2105 and
CBA/J NAb, anti-H-zd antiserum, and CBA/J
either were incubated w'ith 5,000 U I FN/ml
untreated (@ ) before being placed in the

11210R ìymphoma ceììs by
sp'leen NK . Tumor cel I s
for 20 hr (O ) or remaìned
respectìve assays.
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Figure 4: Quantitative absorptions of CBA/J NAb by IFN-treated
murine lymphomas. Both LY-F9 and SL2-5 tunxrr cells when treated with
IFN for 20 hr (O ) showed quantitative increases in the capacity to
absorb cBA/J strain NAb, as compared to the capacity of untreateô
control cells ( A ). sera used in the sLz-5 experiments were first
absorbed with CBA/J thymoeytes to reÍxcve thynuocyte autoantibodies.



TABLE 2. Effect of IFN
macrophage cytotoxic i ty

ô L

treatment on sensitjvity of lymphoma cel ls to
and binding to macrophage monolayers.

A.
Expt.

I'lo.
Tumor IFN Treatment 7" Cytotoxìc'ity

Control target I Flil-target
E:T

Ratio

2

SL2-5

SL2-5

YAC

60:1
40:1
20:I
10:1

5:1

50:1
30:1
20:L
10:1

50:1
25:I

7.5:1

2r.7
77 .7
13.5

7 .4
1.8

18.4
16.6
15 .1
5.2

40.2
34.5
6"?

0

0

0

0

0

5.4
6.4
1.5

0

35.B
27 .BôôÕ.o

2000 U/ml for
20 hours

2000 U/ml for
20 hours

2000 U/ml for
20 hours

B.
Expt. Tumor

No.
IFN

Treatment
E:T

Ratio
% Binding

Control target I FN-target
5 min 30 m'in 5 min 30 min

LY-F9 4000
?0

sL2-5 2000
20

YAC 2000
20

U/ml for
hours

U/ml for
hour s

U/ml for
hour s

50:1
30:1
10:1

50:1
30 :1
10:1

50:1
25:I

7.5:I

38 .9
43.2
13.0

23.4
17 .?
7.r

3.6
6.7
0.4

48 .6
43 .9
25.8

20 .4
2_7 .4
8.1

8.2
8.5
3.5

19 .3
13 .6
7.2

11 .3
o7
6.9

0.6
0.8
0.7

19.9
23 .0
9.2

t2.6
70.2
9.5

I.7
1.6
0.2
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4, thìs procedure allovred us to detect a

arrt ìgen express ion on th is tumor as r,vel I .

quantitative enhancement in

In-Vivg. I'JAb Bindjng by Inlerfe[ol _Treated Tumcr Cells

The exper iments reported above were performed vr jth ailogeneic

NAb. Syngeneic serum l''lAb ractìvity lvith the LYFg tunror was generaì ly

very ìow (<5%); therefore, there was insuffjcjent antibody in ilrjs
serum to detect the changes due to interferon treatment. Hgr^rever,

prev ious worl< from th j s I aboratory has shown that tumor cel I s

inocul ated intraper itoneal ìy into syngene jc m ice can acqu.ire l,lAb

wjthin hours of implantation and that the level of lysjs achjeved

is much greater than that w jth serum NAb (13) . lrle postul ated that the

interferon enhancement of l',lAb bindirìg may be mcre c0ns istenily
ev ident in this iL.-v.,i-vj env ironment. Therefore, tumor cel ls were

jncubated for 20 hours with 4,000 units of interferon/ml, were

washed, and then were jnoculated intraperìtoneaì'ìy into DBA/2 mice.

cells were recovered from the perìtoneum bv lavage and then were

rvashed and exposed to absorbed r¿lbbit compì ement (see "14ATERIALS AND

|'4ETH0DS"). Fìgure 5 represents a summary tjme course of three

rôxper iments in vrh ich NAb birid ing t.o interferon treated arid untreated

LY-F9 cel I s vras compared. By 5 hours, i nterferon treated cel I s were

significantlv more sensitive than r,vere the controls to compìement

ìysìs (p<0.02), and this difference was majntained over a 26 hour

period (p<0.001).

To further character ize this increase in i\JAb" lve performed a

second ser ies of exper iments wjth Ly-Fg cel I s reccvered after 1g
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Figure 5: Complement-dependent lysis of IFN-treated and untreated
LY-F9 cells after 6,18, and 26 hr of i¡_rjvo passage. Tumor cells
were incubated with 4,000 U IFN/ml (ö-fõflef t uñtreated (@ )
before ip injection intc mice. A tota'l of 7-g DBA/z mice were used
for each group.
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hours of ìntraper itoneal passage. Figure 6 shows that the jncrease

ìn NAb b'indìng in viv0 lvas dependent on both the Cose and the t ime of

incubatjon wjth jnterferon. Twenty hours, but not t hour of

interferon preincubatjon resultecj in increased NrAb lysis, and i,00c

and 4,c00 units/ml signifjcanily enhanced antibody acquisition

(p.0.02 and pcC.001, respect ively), vrhereas 100 units/ml vvôs

jneffectìve. 0cntrols jncubated v¡jth mouse albu¡äin, the major

proteìn in our interferon preparation, did not modify the lysis of
perìtoneally passaged cells. Signifjcanily enhanced jl..v,-Lvp I,lAb

bjnding to interferon treated tumor cells uras rrlso detected by

comp'ìement dependent lysis with the use of the sL2-5 tumor (Figure

7). Since interferon coulrl have altered compì ement sens it ivity
rather than antìbody bindjng, we proceeded wjth a second series of

exper iments that d ìd not rel y on conrpl ement act ivat ion. SL2-s cel I s,

recovered by perjtoneal lavage, r^lere washed and jncubated wjth rabbit

anti-rnouse F(ab')2 and 125I-prote jn A (See ,'l'lATERIALS 
AND l'1ETH0DS',).

0nce aga jn more antiborly, this t ime detected by rad jolabel bìnding,

was found on the interferon treatecl tumor cells (Figure B).

Since jnterferon pretreatment sìgnificant'ly enhanced f,lAb bind ing

to the l-Y-F9 cells jn vivo, r,re reasoned that jf thjs antibody plays a

signìf icant role jn the el imina+"ion of Ly-F9, the host's ab jl ity to

k jl I the tumor should be corresponding'ly enhanced. Therefore, þJe

injected jnterferon treated, Il31Il-idUrd-tabeled tumcr cells into

DBA/2 m jce and fol I orved the r.¡hol e-body el im jnat ion cf the rad iol abel

ivo El imination of an Inter:feron _Treated lrlAbS-.ltKR Lymphoma
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!N VIVO NAb BINDING BY

IFN-TREATED L5.I 78Y
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F'igure 6: IFN dose titration for enhanced in vivo NAb bindino.
LY-fg cel'ls (5 x-106), treated with IFN as iñãiõã'led, were injectedip into grgupg of mice; cells were removed after lg ñr. The lroupreceiving 4,000 and 1,000 u IFN/ml d'iffered significanily in ãntibody
acquisition. (P<0.00i anci P<0.02, respectiveìy) from thê control
groups.
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Figure 7: Effect of IFN on in v;þ NAb binding to the sL2-5 ìymph-
oma. cel ls were treated witFTFñ-ãs indicated, injected intraiei-i-
toneally fgr 4| hours, then tested in a complement mediated assay as
described in MATERIALS AND HETH0I)S"
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F'igure 8: IFN enhancement of in vivo binding of NAb detected by
rabbjt anti-mouse F(ab')z and IzsTTbeìed piotein A. Tumor ceils
were treated with 100 (p ) or ?,000 (O ) U IFN/ml for t8 hr in
vltfg or were left untreated (6n ), and then were injected ip iîto
mJtE cells þ,ere recovered uy peiitoneal lavage at the time inter-
vals indicated and were washed and incubated wìth antÍ-F(ab,)z and125t-iabeled pl9!ein_1. Each point represents the mean òi-tiipì icate
counts on 2 x 106 cells obtained from pooìed lavages of z or 3'm.ice.(ø )= in vitro control cells.
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over 3 days. An accelerated eliminatjon rate was observed as

compared to the elimination rate for untreated control tumor cells

(Figure 9A). The enhancement was statistical ly signjficant on days 2

and 3. The effect vras dose-dependent 'inasmuch as 1,000 and l-0C un jts

of interferon/rnl resulted in intermediate el iminat'ion rates as

conpared to the rates with 8,000 units/ml " This enhanced resistance

was also time dependent. Similar to the effect of interferon on

in vivo antibody acquisition, l hour of exposure to interferon was

not sufficient to affect tumor eliminatjon (F'igure 9B). These

experiments were repeated a number of tjmes, and although

sig'inificance was not a'ìways reached in individual experiments,

enhancement of el im'ination t,vas usual ly observed. Tabl e 3 is a

summary of these experiments and shows that with the use of a range

of cell inocula and 'interferon doses, enhancement was statistically

sìgnif icant on al I 3 days of this assay.

lde next inoculated different groups of mice l^rith an increasing

number of interferon treated and untreated tumor cells. Figure 10

illustrates such an experiment in which 106 to 8x106 cells after a

20 hour incubation in 4,000 units of interferon/ml were injected

ìntraperitoneally ìnto groups of 5 mice. in this experiment the

enhanced eliminatìon of the jnterferon treated group was

statist'ica11y sìgnificant wjth the use of 106 or 2x106 cells, but

thi's difference was not observed w'ith larger ce1ì doses.
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Figure 9: 131I elimination rates for IFN-treated and untreated Ly-F9tumor ce'tls. [131]Idurd-rabeied cells (I06) were in¡.e-téo i;togroups of 8- to l0-wk-old DBA/Z mice,5 micô/group. -A) 
The diirer-

ence between the 131I remaining after injectión of celis treated for
?9 ¡,r with 8,000,u.rFN/ml_(a ) and the ï3tJ remainiñg ãriei-iÃj..-ticn of untreated (controì) tumor cells (ø ) was staiistiðaj1y"
signif jcant on days I and 2. (@l )= celìîtieated with 1,000 úIFN/ml; (O )= cells treate¿ witn ÍoO U IFN/ml.
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TABLE 3. Enhanced el jm inat jon of I Ff{-treated LY-Fg l ymphoma cel I s

Cel I
dose

IFN
tr eat-
ment,

U/ml , for
20 hr

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

131t retained, % t SE,a on:

Expt.
No.

4

5x105 8,000
0

106 8,000
0

106 8,000
0

106 8,000
0

106 9,000
0

5x1 06 B ,000
0

2x106 8,000
0

5x106 4,000
0

5x106 4,000
0

2xi06 4,000
0

106 4,000
0

20 .5t0 .8
5L.7!7 .4b

25.I!4.3
3B .015 .5

20.1Ì3.4
26.8!2.9

39 .4!3 .7
35 .113 .2

27 .2!2.7
40 .1t5 .0c

62.3!5 .5
80 .613 .6d
72.8!3.0
59.7!6.7

37 .8!2.5
46 .913 . B

44 .6!2.5
56.0t4.2c

45.4r9.0
57.114.5

26 .910 .8
46 .515 .8

7.910.3
16.9!2.7c

72.0!2.6
20.7t3.4

10.911.1
17 .6!1.7b

16.2!1.2
26.0!3.2

14.511.3
?4.3t2.8d

4I.4!4.9
56.914 . 9d
47 .?tL.9
40 .3r8 .0

20.7!0.9
26.0!2.2c

35.0r1 .9
42.5!5 .0

30 .315 . 7
46.7!4.Ic

19 .6!0 . B

35.715.9c

4 .0510 .1
6 .94r1 . 1

9.311.8
15 .412 .5

6 .610 .8
11.811.0b

i4.311.0
22.6!2.6c

9 .5!2.0
18.612.1c

32.6!4 .I
45.6t4 .4c
32.4t3 .2
32.2!2.?.

14.610.6
17 .5!1.6

27 .0!I.8
29.0r3.8

22.I!4 .4
35 .7!2 .7 c

13.710.3
25.015.0c

10

a Individual
P-val ues for
Analysis of
s i gn.if icant
,(P<0.001) .
D P<o. oo1 .
c P<o. os.
d p.o.oz.

experìments were
those experiments

the combined data
differences on day

analyzed wìth
are given in

by means of a
1 (P<0 .02) ,

Student's t-test;
footnotes b,c, and d.
paired t-test showed

day 2 (P<0.001), and day 3
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Figure 10: Percent 131I remaining on day 2 after djfferent doses of
IFN-treated and untreated tumor cells were injected ìp into mice.
Tumor cells were treated wjth 4,000 U IFN/ml for 20 hr (l\ ) or were
left untreated (e ). They were labeled with [1311]IOUrd and
injected ip_into groups of 5 DBA/2 mice. The differences jn the
amount of 13II remaining on day 2 were stat'istical'ly sìgnifìcant when
106 e¡ 2 x 106 celìs were injected. NS=not significant.
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Effect of Interferon on In Vitro Gro*th of Trmo. Line:

One of the many bioìogicaì effects of interferon is growth

inhibitjon of in vitro cultured cell lines (44). lde therefore tested

the growth inhibitory effects of interferon on the Ly-F9 tumor line.

Figure 11 shows that doses of 100 u/ml and 4,000 u/ml inhibited the

growth to an equaì extent,'in contrast to our jn vivo eliminatjon

studies, in which only the higher concentration of interferon

sìgnìf icantly enhanced the el jminat jon rate.

we examined the relationshìp between growth ìnhibition and in

vivo tumor el imination in more detail, by treating tumor cells with

mìtomycin c. Table 4 shows that mitomycjn c treated ceìls, which

were 95% viable as determìned by trypan blue exclusion, and incapable

of division, were eljminated more rapìdly at aìì tumor doses exam-

ined. This differed from the tumor-dose dependent enhancement which

we showed in our previous in vivo elimination studies with interferon

treated LY-F9.

DISCUSSION

The abiì ìty of interferon to modu'rate celI surfaces depends on

both the nature of the membrane antigen in quest'ion and the cell type

(34,35). However, ìt has been a unjversar observation that inter-
feron can increase HHC antigen expression on normal and neopìastjc

cells both i! v'ivo and in vitro (32,33). s jmilarìy, the treatment of

target cel ls with interferon enhances both ìysìs of al loreactive

cytolytic T lymphocytes (40) and alloantibody inducedn antibody

dependent, ce'lì-mediated cytotoxìcity (39), probabìy by increasìng
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Figure 1l: Growth inhibition of
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IFN treated 15178Y-F9. Tumor cel I s
of IFN, for 20 hours or t hour,
5 x 104 cells/ml.
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TABLE 4. Effect of mitomycìn C treatment on in vivo elimjnation
of the LY-F9 'lymphoma

Noof Cells HitomycinC gl31IRema'iningeSE
Injected Treatmenta Day 1 Day 2

10s
106

5x106

105
106

5x106

19.912.9
27 .4!9.8
34.3!5.2

8 .4t0 .9
10.911.0
9.4t1.q

+

+

+

4 .3r3 .8
19 .218 .9
25 .4r3 .5

not counted
6 .5r0 .4
5 .910 .6
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llHC antigen expression. Genetic studies from two laboratories have

indicated that l\lAb may react with membrane components that are l\4HC

antigen associated (7,i5). This observation suggested to us that

interferon may also affect the expression of NAb antìgens.

The results presented in this paper have shown that three

lymphomas, the LY-t9, SL2-5 and 112105 ias¡g more readily lysed by

CBA/J and C57BL/10 NAb after in vitro incubation with interferon and

that the'lysis was associat,ed with quantitative increases in membrane

antìgen. The abjlity of interferon to enhance in v'ivo syngeneic NAb

acquisition may be somewhat more complex. The interferon enhancement

of in vitro b'ind'ing of aì ìogeneic serum NAb suggests that thìs could

be a result of the passive acquisition of a preformed antibod-v.

However, lve cannot rule out the possibiljty of rap.id induction of

antibody by tumor cells. In some experimentso the complement-mediated

ìysis of in vivo passaged tumor cells far exceeded the ìysis of tumor

cells wjth in vitro syngeneic serum-bound ant'ibody (13). If rapìd

induct'ion of antibody by tumor occurs in vivo, 'it would'imp1y that

the'interferon treated tumor js more immunogen'ic.

T.le addressed another quest'ion jn thÍs study: l^lhat is the

signìficance of the interferon modu'latjon of the NAb reactjve

cell ant'igen? To assess jn vivo resistance, we measured the

elim'inatjon of ¡i3111IdUrd labeled tumor cells- a rap'id assay for

rnonitoring tumor cel I death in v'ivo (23). Th'is assay has been used

to measure natural resistance (16,2I,22) as well as the effect of

passÌvely transferred antibody on tumor reject'ion (25,26,40). For

our studies we chose the intraperitonea'l rather than the jntravenous

tn v'ìvo

tu mor
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r0ute because these condit.ions would paral'1e'ì the jL yl_v.o NAD-bìndìng

experiments. l,Je have shcr,vn that a correlation exists between

interferon enhancement of iir-J-_i!ry and it y ivo NAb acquisit jons and

accelerated rejection of an I'lKR tumcr. Increased l',lAb binding was

observed at similalinterferon doses and treatmerit tìmes as those

requìred to enhance tumor el.iminat jon. Althouqh th js observation ìs

not direct eviderice of NAb participatìon, it does poìnt out the

simil ar requ irements cf these two phenomena. Inasmuch as interferon

can affect other membrane structures, modif icaticn of the il.._y_Ly_0.

act iv i ty of other effector mechan j sms part ic Í pat i ng i n natural

resistance p0ss ib'ìy could account for the enhanced c.l iminat jon rate.

l^fe have ruled out, hovlever, the direct participation of Nl( ce'ìls,

both by selectjng an NKR tumcr for thìs study and by demonstrating

that interferon supDresses lrlK ìytic sensitìvity and colcl-target

inhibit ion of llKS and rlKR tumcr I ines. Therefore the contr ibution of

NK cells jn this system, ì f, any, would be to slov¡ the el im'inat jon

rate, rather than enhance jt.

A role for macrophage in the natural resjstance phenomena has

also beerr postulated (45-48). 0ne of Lhe effector mechanisms ìnvolves

macrophage tumor cell binding (49,50), and although the macrophage

target structure on the tumcr cells has not been jdentìfìed,

conceìvabìy, jts express ion could al so be mod ifìed by jnterferon

treatment, lead ing to enhanced macrophage tumor interact ion.

However, r,vhen we tested the in v itro sens jt'ivìty of interferon

treated and untreatec LY-F9 cells to activated macrophages, we found

no enhancement ìn lyt ic sensitiv ity. In additjon, rve found that
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jnterferon djd not sÍgnificantly enhance the binding of thjs turnor to

macrophage monol ayers. Therefore, we concl uCed that d irect

macrophage-tumor cell jnteraction is not likely to be respons'ible for

the enhanced el imjnation of the interferon treated LY-F9 ceì1s,

although we cannot rule out macrophage partìcìpation where jts

actìvity is medjated through NAb.

Another interferon effect that we considered jn our experjmental

design uras accelerated elim'inatjon consequent to interferon jnduced

growth inhibit.ion. Under the exact condjtjons of interferon

incubation used in the iL _vìvo experìments, jnterferon growth

inhibjted the LY-F9 cells s.ignificantly at both 100 and 4,000

unìts/ml, whereas only the higher concentratjon significantìy

enhanced the in vivo eljmjnation rate. To estab'lish to what degree

growth inhjbition affected tumor elimination in this natural resis-

tance assay, we examjned the eljmination rate of tumor cells treated

with mìtomyc jn C. These cells were el jminated sìgn'if jcantly faster

than vlere untreated control s at al I cel I doses. These results

i^tere quite unljke those of the interferon experiments, ìn vrhich

s'ignìf icant accelerat.ion was noted only wìth 105 to 5x106 cel ls,

whereas l arger or smal l erinocul a were not el iminated more rap idl y

than were the controls. ThÍs suggested that the dose-response

relationship of interferon treated cells was not the result of the

growth- inh ibìtìng effects of interferon.

In recent work both from thìs laboratory (51) and other

I aboratories (40) , experiments have demonstrated that i"n y"iyg natura'l

resistance to NKS tumors can be suppressed by pretreatment of
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interferon and that this suppressìon corresponds to the loss of in

v itro NK react iv ity. I t hrôs our exper ience however, that th is

suppressed el imination was d ifficult to demonstrate intraperitoneaì ìy

unless we used a highìy interferon sensitive tumor and a host with

high NK actìvity, such as the sL2-5 ìymphoma, and young (5 week oìd)

or poìy I:C activated CBA/J mice. It has been shown by various

groups that NK act'ivity in the mouse peaks at 4-6 weeks of age, and

decl ines as the mouse ages (52) . l.Jelsh et. al. (4C) ai sc found that

lcss of NK reactivity due to interferon pretreatment did not consis-

ten'ly slow the el imination of radio'ìabelled tumor. If NK cells were

the onìy effector mechanism respons ible for the tumor el imination,

then reduction of the NK sensitivity of the tumor should produce

consistent abrogation of in vivo resistance. Since, as we

demonstrated, interferon pretreatment promotes NAb acquìsition, this

could result in enhanced host resitance to the tumor via an

NAb-medjated mechanism at the same tÍme as NK celì lysis is
suppressed. This suggests that host el imination of NKS tumors, wh ich

are also ¡lAbs (6,16), wiìì be paradoxicalìy affected by interferon

modu'lat ion of the membrane mo iet ies respons ibl e for these

interactions, and that enhancement or suppression of host resistance

will be observed, depending on the dominant mechanism operat ive in

the particular host-tumor system undelinvestigation. This

hypothesis may also offer an additional expìanation of why ìnterferon

has beneficial effects on the treatment of some maìignant diseases

but not on others (53).
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CHAPTER 2

THYl4OCYTE REACTIVE NATURAL ANTI-TUl\,l0R ANTIBODIES: STUDIES I,JITH

t'lONOCLONAL NATURAL ANTIBODIES, AND A PHENYL-ß-GALACTOSIDE REACTiVE

MONOCLONAL ANTI BODY .
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A BST RACT

hle have establ ished mur ine hybrìdoma cel 1 I jnes secreting

monoclonal natural antibodies (ml'lAb) from LPS st.imulated spìeen cells

and peritoneal cells. These were fcund to be predominantly thymocyte

reactìve, confjrmìng prevìous serum NAb studies. 0ne mNAb, PEC 3,

ho'¡ever, reacted with a T cell lymphoma, but not with thymocytes.

In addition, r,re examined the tumor and thymocyte reactìvìty of a

monoclonal antibody (49H.8 mAb), specific for phenyl-ß-galactosìde

(Ø-g-gal ), r,rhich al so crossreacts with the terminal disacchar jde of

the AG14l mo'lecu1e, (g-ga1 (1 3)g-Gal¡tac. It binds to tumor cells of

T cel l or ig ín, as wel'l as to 65% of adul t thymocytes, 12-15% of

spleen cells and B-i2% of bone marror,v cells. Like natural

thymocytotoxjc antjbodies (NTA) it does not differentiate between

Thy 1.-l+ and Thy 1.2+ thymocytes. Binding to a panel of Thy l+ and

Thy 1- mutant T cel'l 'lymphomas did not correlate with the expressìon

of the Thy 1 glycoproteìn on the cel'ì surface. The 49H.8 reactive

ant'igen'is a thymocyte djfferent'iatjon marker, ìn that ìt is

expressed to a higher degree on adult rather than fetal cells, but is

absent on peripheal T cells. The 49H.8+ thymocyte population js

found withjn the PNA+ popu'lation, but it is unljkely that these two

reagents are detect i ng the same determj nant. Th j s concl us jon j s

based on the findjng that no blockìng was observed when thymocytes

were incubated r^r 
jth the two reagents s imul ataneousìy, and the

difference found.in the ontogeny of the appearance of PNA and 49H.8

react iv ity.
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I NTRO DU CT I ON

Our approach up to thìs point to the stucJy of natural antìbody

(N,Ab) and tumor reactivìty had been to look at serum or

intraper jtoneal NAb popul at.ions and analysing these aga'inst tumors

either selected or treated for differences in Nl,Ab reactivity.

Aìthough a certain amount of information may be gaìned from this

approach, ìn that absorption studjes allow the djfferent iatjon of

var.ious ltlAb subpopu'lat'ions, it has its I ìmitat'ions, especiaì'ly ìn

cases where the seru¡n NAb activìty js low, as fcr example, in the

DBAi 2-15178Y-F9 combination (1). l¡le therefore decided to establ ish

hybrìdoma I ines secreting mcnoclonal NAb (ml.lAb), a system which would

provìde the fol lowing advantages: 1) unl'imited quantities of NAb

specifìcities, some of which may have been represented ìnfrequently

in serum\ 2) the possibjl ìty of analysìng specificities in more

detaiì; 3) the possjblitiy cf using these mNAb in passive

immunjzatjon experiments for analysis of tumor resjstance. For the

establ ishment of lhese hybr idoma I ines, we fused LPS stimulated

spl een and per Ítoneal cel I s (PEC) from un immun'ized mice w jth a

non-Secretìng rnyelcma. Sjnce we started these eXper iments, several

other laboratories have used th.is approach to the study of NAb

(2-10). These studies have included tumor reactìve i'lAb (B), as well

as NAb reactjve with serum prote'ins (2-4). Colnaghi et._ilr(B)

obtained four monoclonal secreting hybr idomas from C57BLl6 mice whjch

reacted w.ith the EL4 lymphoma of the same stra'in. They found that
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their mNAb crossreacted lvìth vira1, fetal, or cell structure

components. The laboratory of Avrameas et. al. has raised mNAb in

several studies, using serum proteins as screening reagents. They

were able to obtain mitlAb secreting hybridomas from normal, adult

mice, as vrell as neonatal m'ice (3,9). 0thers (10) have also been

success'tul 'in obtaining se'lf-protein reactive mNAb's from mice raised

under germ-free cond'itjons. Czerny-Provaznick et.al. (5) had been

able to detect anti-MHC reactive NAb jn serum of some mice, and

conf irmed these f indìngs by the production of ant'i-MHC react'ive

mNAb (6,7). l'1ost of these mNAb were reacLive w'ith public allogeneìc

spec'if ities, but one mNAb from a tsALB/by mouse (H-2d) reacted wìth

H-2Kd determinants. Similar'ly, Longenecker et. al. confirmed earl'ier

serum NAb fjnd'ing by producìng mNAb that were reactive urjth

polymorphic chicken llHC determinant.s (11). These studies have

establ ished that it 'is possibl e to obtain mNAb w'ith restricled

specìficìty, although many are corssreact'ive with a wide variety of

ant ì gen s.

A populatìon of NAb's we were interested in were the natural

thymocytoboxjc antibodies (NTA). The presence of thymocyte reactjve

NAb is a very common occurrence in most strains of mice, ìnc'ludìng

auto-immune and normal strains (72-L4). Contrary to earlier

suggestions, these ant'ibodies do not appear to be responsìb'le

for sorne of the T cel I abnormal'ities seen in autoimmune strains of

m'ice (14,15).

Not much jnformatjon is available regarding the nature of the NTA

reactive ant'igenic determinant(s). Although serum from most strains
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of mjce djsp'lay hìgh thymocyte reactivìty, the reactjvity agajnst

spleen cells is usually low, unless these have been neuramin idase

treated (16-19). This fjndìng, together with other data ind icating

that riatural antibod'ies recognize carbohydrate specif jcities (20-25),

would suggest that the NTA population Ís also carbohydrate react.ive.

In an examination of the specifìcity of NTA in sera frcm NZB mice,

Imaì et-._al-. (26) found that the NTA cou'ld be divided jnto two types:

those reactive wjth all thymocytes, and those react.ive onìy with

neuramjnidase treated thymocytes and lymphocytes. Thjs latter

popul at jon could be 'inhibited by severa'l sugars, includ'ing mel'ibìose,

I actose and phenyl -g -gal actos ide (Ø-0 -gal ) . Another concl us ion

was reached by Parker et._q_] .. (27) examl'nìng cell membrane binding of

NTA. 0n the basjs of co-cappìng of the ant.ibodies, he hypothesized

that NTA react with the Thy-l glycoprotejn or a closely related

mol ecul e.

NTA a'l sc d isplay ant.i-brain activìty (14) . Brain t jssue and

thyrnocytes share antìgen ic markers, includìng Thy 1 (28,29), and

AGl'lI (30), although, 'in the case of the Thy 1, there are g'lyco-

sy'ìation differences between the thymocyte and brajn forms (28), and

the AGMl is only a fetal thymocyte antigen (30). The antìgen(s)

respons ibl e for the NTA thymocyte/bra i n crossreact iv ì ty have not been

identified.

Studies carried out in our laboratory have demonstrated that a

subpopulatjon of tumor reactive NAb of DBA/2 m'ice, a non-autoimmune

strajn of mice, could be absorbed rvith thymocytes (Appendìx 1).

To date there is no information as to r^/hat the NAb reactive common
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adult thymocyte/tumor antigen'ic determinant may be. However, we did

find that the tumor reactivity rvjth N!TA correlated rvith expressìon of

the Thy i glycoprotejn.

Because of oulinterest jn tumor reactive NTA, vve screened the

fus jon supernatants against tumor cel I s as we.ì I as thymocytes.

Cur results from these studies confjrm our finding of serum NAb

ana'ìysis that a high frequency of tumor reactive NAb are also

thymocyte react îve. However, we were able to obta.in one ml'lAb wh ich

reacted with a T cell ìymphoma, but not with thymocytes.

In addition to the mNAb's obta.ined by this procedure, we anaìyzed

another monoclonal antibody (mAb) made avajlable to us. This mAb,

49H.8, was raised from a BALB/c mouse'immunjzed w'ith human

neuramin'idase treated red bl ood cel I s (31 ) , and therefore cannot be

classjfied as a true "natural antibody". It does, however, resemble

NTA jn several aspects: 1) It is specifìc for phenyì-3-galactoside,

which ìs one of the NTA specjficjtìes'identjfied by Imaì eL.-_al.. (26);

?) It binds to neuramin'idase treated lymphocytes and several murine

tumors; in contrast, it did not bjnd to peripheral or ConA activated

T cells (31); 3) It js an Igl\4 antibody. In addjtion, it does

crossreact with the term inal d isaccaride of the AGMi gangl.iosìde,

BGal (1 3)gGalNAc (31). l¡le dec ided therefore to analyze its tumor

reactlvity in mcre detail by comparing the b'indìng of the 49ll.B mAb

to the ir NAb and compì ement sens j t iv ity. l'Je al so descr jbe 49H.8

thymocyte reactivity, in terms of its stra'in djstribution, ontogeny

and relation to FNA binding. In additjon, we have addressed the

question of the relationship of the 49H.8 reactive antigen(s) to the
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Thy 1 glycoproteìn by Fl or,r Cytometry analys'is of Thy l+ and Thy 1-

mutants.

NATERIALS AND l4ETHODS

i'1ice and Tumors

BALB/c, DBA/2 nice and Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from

the Unjversity of l'4anjtoba Vivarium. CBA/J and AKR mice were supplied

by Jackson Laboratories, Bar-Harbor, 14aine.

For fus ion, three d'ifferent myeloma I jnes vrere used: the l\10PC315

obtained from Dr. B. Iul. Longenecker, Department of Immunology,

Universìty of Alberta, the NS-L obtained frorn Dr. E. Rector,

Department of Immunology, Unìversity of l'lanjtoba, and the F0X-NY (32)

obt.ained from HYCL0NE, Cal ifornia. The 8I,l5147 and S49 tumor ljnes

vrere recejved from Dr. R. Hyman, Salk Institute, La Jolia (33).

All other I ines have been prevìousìy described (Chapter 1-). Tumor

lines þrere majntained by passaging jn RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10%

fetal bovine serum (FBS), at concentrat.ions between 5 x 104 and

5 x 105 cells/ml . lde routinly screened all tumor l.ines for

mycoplasma infection and have found them to be consjstently

mycop'l asma f ree.

E s Ll9l"i sli qre I t-__o_f jtl 
A b s q_c t e t-ifg 

.h v b f j d _oqg:

Spl eens were removed ascept ical I y from normal , non- immun ìzed

m.ice, and teased into single cell suspension. They wer^e stimulated
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with LPS (Sigma, Serotype L26:86) at a concentration of 2 ng/n1, 106

cells/ml , for 4g hours, in RPl'1I media, supplemented r,r'ith i0% fetal

bovine serum (FBS), at 37"C and 7.5% C02. After two washes in serum

free IIPMI medìum, they vrere mixed rvjLh ejther the l'10PC315 or NS-1

myel oma cel I s at a 5: I (spl een cel I :mye'loma) ratìo. Fusion was

carrjed out with a 407á polyethyìeneglycol (PEG) solution as described

prevìously (31). The cells were then plate- .in 24 well Ljnbro trays,

containing fresh mouse red blood cells as feeder layers (107/ml), at

a concentration of 1 x 106 spleen cells/ml. Selective media (HAT)

was used from the onset, wi th the fol I owi ng drug concentratjons:

hypoxanthine, 100u14; methotrexate, 0.5um (for fusions usìng the

M0PC315); amÍnopteriri, 0.4 uM (for fusions using the NS-1); and

thymìdìne, 30u14. 0uaba jn (1.0 ml4) was included jn fusìons usìng

the t'1OPC315 myeloma, since tlrÍs cell I jne was 0ubajn resistant.

PEC's were obtained by peritoneal ìavage with 5 ml of sterjle

11.6% glucose solution (34). These were stimulated with LPS as

descrjbed for the spleen ceì1 fusjons. The fusjon partner for thjs

fusion was the FOX-NY cell iine, which is APRT- as well as HPRT-.

The fusions were performed as described by 0ì and Herzenberg (35)"

The cells were then plated irito 96 well flat bobtom bissue culture

pì ates at a concentration of 106 spì een cel I s/ml . Per itoneal

macrophages were used as feecjer layers for these cultures, and had

been plated out jn 100u1 cultures 24 hours prev'iously, at a

concentration of 3 x l-04 cells/ml. Selective medja (AAT) was used

from the beginning of the culiures, with drugs at the follorving
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concentrations: adenine, B0¡-rl,1; thymid ine, 15ul\4; and aminopterìn,

0 . 4ul'l.

Cultures were fed wjth fresh selectjve media on days 7 and 10

(day 0= fus ion date) .

S c r e qI 1 ry_gl_l"qp q t n_a_! a! ! s

The Enzyme Immunoassay K jt ava jl abl e fro¡r l( ierkegaard and Perry

Laborator.ies (KPL, Gaithersburg, i\4aryland) was used for all

screening. Thymocytes and tumor cells were fjxed to flat bottom

tissue culture plates as follows: The plates were incubated rvjth

100u1 of a poly-L-lysine/PBS solution (50 ¡rg/mì ) overnight at 4"C.

After two washes with PBS, they were incubated wjth 0.1%

gluteraìdahyde jn 0.1i'{ NaHCO3, for two hours at 37"C. The p'lates

were washed twjce wjth PBS before adding thymocytes (106 per well) or

tumor cells (105 per well) in 100p.l PBS contaìning 2% FBS. After

centrÍfuging for 5 minutes a¡ 400 x g, the plates were jncubated for

t hour at 37"C. The supernatants were flicked off, and replaced w'ith

a 0.05% gìuteraldahyde/PBS solution for 5 minutes at room

temperature. Thjs solutjon was fl'icked off, the plates washed twice

in PBS, and 200ul of PBS containìng L0% FBS v'ras added to each welì,

to block non-specific binding, for an overnìght incubatìon at 4"C.

Supernatanbs from hybr idoma cultures were added, and screened

followìng the procedure as outlined jn the KPL manual. 0D's were read

with a Titertek El jsa plate reader.
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Tlyq,qc-v! q 1", þ_q 
n q rygtlqyr -qn4 _q p_l e_qn_"cgl"l s.

Thymocytes and spleen cells were obtained by removìng thymus

g'lands and spleens from mice or rats and pass.ing them through a ny'ìon

mesh to obtaìn single cell suspensions in Hanks'Balanced Sa'lt

Solution (HBSS). These procedures were carried out at 4"C. Bone

marrow cells were obtained by flush'ing the femur and tibla, usìng a

26 g needle and HBSS. l,'lhen present, erythrocytes vvere removed by

hypotonìc lysis. All cells were washed three tìme prior to labeìl ing

ex per ìments.

N a ! u r al qJIil ! o_Qy_-( NA b ) jstt s_i ! iv i ty d-e t e"t[ jJ1g 
il.q n

This was measured using the NAb and complement assay previousìy

descr ibed (Chapter 1 ) .

Q e,l l_ sgr fsge_ s_l fd ug_:!gj i e s

For radiolabelled antibody bjnd'ing, the 49H.8 mAb was labelled

wìth 1251 as prev iously described (31). Tumor cells were .incubated

with appropriate dilutions of l?ït-qgï.B mAb in HBSS for one hour on

ice, in tripl ìcate, then washed three L.imes r^rjth cold HBSS and

counted in an LKB gamma counter. For Flow Cytometry, the 49H.8 mAb

was bound to fluorescent latex beads (Polysc jences, lolarrington, PA),

as described by Kìeran and Longenecker (36). For our studies, 200

pg of mAb in 1 ml of PBS was bound to 100 ul of fluorescent latex

bead s. These \¡rere resuspended after wash i ng to a f i nal vol ume of 2

ml PBS (2% FCS, 0.1% Nal.l3). pNA was bound at the same proteìn

concentraticns to red Covaspheres (Covalent Technology Cu^pcration,
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Ann Arbor, 14ichlgan). These preparat.ions were found to be stable at

4"C for several months. All preparations were sonjcated before each

experjment to ensure sìngle bead suspensjon. For bìnd ing studies,

100u] of beads were mixed rvith either 100 ul cf IIBSS or 100p.l cf a

100ml'1 Ø-ß-gal solution and incubated at room temperature for 30

minutes .in 96 well flat bottom plates. Cells (2 x 106 jn 50 ul of

HBSS) were added to each well, the p'lates centrìfuged at 400 x g for

20 minutes in a refr.igerated centrifuge, then incubated on'ice for a

further 45 m'inutes. To remove cells from free beads, cells were

resuspended,'ìayered over 1 ml of FBS and centrìfuged at 75 x g for 5

minutes. The pellet was then resuspended in 1 ml of PBS/Z% FCS with

0 . 1% I'laN3 and anal yzed on an EP ICS IV Coul ter F'1 ow Cytometer. I n al I

cases 20,000 cel I s were anal yzed. Any free beads or nonv iabl e cel I s

were gated out on a two parameter (wìde angle lìght scatter,90"

1 ìght scatter) setting.

For double labellÍng studies, 50 ul of 49H.8- and PNA-latex beads

!',rere incubated with 50 ul each cf Ø-B-gal (i00 mlul) and D-galactose

(400mM) before the addition of 2 x 106 cells. tr'le compared the amount

of thymocyte ìabelling vrhen 50 ul rather than 100u.l of 49H.8-latex

beads were used, and established that there was no difference in the

amount of 'ì abel'l ing.

Further PNA bindìng experiments were performed wjth FITC

conjugated PNA (Sigma). 2- x 106 thymocytes were incubated fcr 30

minutes with 3Oug/ml FITû-PNA jn HBSS containing 0.1% sodium azjde at

4"C. Flow cytometrìc analysìs was carrjed out jmmediately, t^tithout

wash j ng the cel I s.
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RE SU LTS

T"hymo c v! q 4-IgI'_q L-ßç q c ! i v_q_ mltl A b

Initjal screenìng of fusions from BALB/c, CBA/J, and DBA/2 LPS

st imulated sp'leen cells indjcated that the majority of tumor reactjve

supernatants were al so thymocyte reactive. The jn itial screenìngs

were carried out against thymocytes, the SL2-5 ìymphoma (whìch

dispì ays a high dens.ity of "thymocyte antigen" (TA) as determ'ined by

serum absorptìons, Appendix i), and the LY-F9, (which 'is not capable

of abscrbing thymocytotoxjc antibodies from normal serum, and against

vrhjch normal serum NAb actìvity is low). Since the supernatants used

for initjal screening were produced.in 24 well Ljnbro plates and each

well contained 5-15 colonl'es, we could not rule out the possibil ìty

that the product jon of several mNAb spec.if .icltes jn each wel I were

responsjble for the observed crossreactìvity. All colonjes 'From

posit ive wel I were jndiv idual'ly p"icked, transferred to fresh 24 wel I

Linbro trays, expanded, and then c'ìoned by I imiting d ilution.

Supernatants were screened several times during thìs procedure, on

plates coated with cel'ìs, as well as plates treated jn the same

manner as described in MATERIALS AND |'4ETHODS, wìth the exception that

no cel I s were adtled. These prov ìded a control for the detect'ion of

cellular rather than fetal bovjne serum components. Table 1 js a

summary cf severaì mNAb derived from cloned hybridomas. In Table 1A

we shov,r that al I of the tumor react ive mNAb were al so thymocyte

reactive. The thymocytes used in these screenings vlere syngene'ic to

the straìn of the spì een cel I donors. t/hen we tested some of the
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mNAb's against thymocytes of different strains we found that most of

them reacted r^r ith thymocytes regardl ess of the stra in cf or ig ìn

(Iable 1B), confirming previous reports of serum NTA (12,27).

N o_ n_- T_! v n o c_ v t e_*,1e _ajj j 
J_e_" 

ntJJI b

0ur results described above indicate that all the mNAb we had

obtajned by us i ng LPS st imul ated spl een cel I s as fus jon doncrs

reacted with thymocytes, which confirmed the hìgh prevalance of NTA

in many mouse strajns (12-i4). However, in prevjous studies, our

laboratory had demonstrated the presence of what appeared to be MHC

antigen reactive NAb jn the serum of normal mÍce. Thjs was detected

by complement dependent'lysìs of the LY-F9 ìymphoma, a tumor whjch

does not bear the thymocyte antigen(s) (1, Appendix 1). VJe were

therefore surprised at the lack of this specìfic"ity in our spìeen

cell fusìon products. Sjnce it had also been demonstrated that the

peritoneum contained a substant.ial number of LY-F9 reactive NAb

(Chapter 1), we decided to examine perjtoneal B cell derived mNAb.

hle were able to obtajn mNAb from one experiment where the peritoneal

cel I s of 5 normal , B week old BALB/c mice were poo'ìed, LPS

stjmulated, and fused with the F0X-NY myeloma. These were plated

dìrectly into 95 weli plates rather than the previousìy used 24 we.ll

Ljnbro trays. Hybrid colonjes were detected in approximately ?-5% of

the wel'ls, thus we could be reasonably confident,0n a statistical

basis that even during in itjal screen.ing, we t,vere exmaning monoclonal

specif icit jes (37). From th js one fusion, (in r¡rhich a total of 2 x

ig7 peritoneal cells were fused, the equìvalent of I/5 of a spleen
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cel I f usion) we obtained three mltlAb produc ìng hybr jdomas. Two of

these, PECl .1 and PECl .2 were thymocyte react ìve, whereas the th ì rd,

PECi.3 reacted only wìth the LY-F9 tumor, and not thymocytes (Tab1e

1). These clones were stored in liquid nitrogen for future studies.

B ild j ng_g-1_ 49f_._Q m4! 
" 
to_ !.qqì.ot_ S_e_'!l s.

I,le had shorvn prevìously that the 49H.8 mAb b'inds to various

rnurine tumors, and that the amount of 125t-qgH.g bound varied wjthin

the Iines tested (31). lnlhen the ability of the tumor I jnes to bind

I251-49H.8 mAb ulas compared to their sensitìvity to NAb and

complement 1ysis, â signifjcant correlation was detected (r=0.97,

p<.002). These results are jllustrated in Figure 1. In a prevjous

study, we had determined that the sens itivity of turrors to NAb and

complement correlated with the'ir susceptibil ity to lysìs by ant'i-Thy

1 antisera and compìement. In addition, Thy 1+ tumors were more

eff ic ient at absorb'ing thymocytotoxic antibod'ies from normal and LPS

stimulated DBA/2 serum (Appendix 1). Therefore, the 49H.8 antigen(s)

appear(s) to be expressed to a higher degree on TA+ tumors. Because

of thìs correlatjon, and because it had previously been reported that

Ø-g-gal 'is one of the specìficjtìes represented in the NTA popuìation

of NZB mice (26), we next examined 49H.8 mAb binding to thymocytes.

As shown in Table 2,1251-labelled 49H.8 mAb did bind to thynrocytes,

and this bindìng was 'inhibitab'le by the sugar Ø-ß-gal , but not by

Ø-B-gluc or Ø-a-Çal. The 49H.8/thymocyte reactiv'ity was

characterized further using Flow Cytorretry analys'is.
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Tabl e 2

Sugar Tnhibition of B ind.ing of 125I-49H.8
Thymocytes

to Tumor Cells and

cpm bound t SD

rnAb Sugar SL2-5 Thymoc yt e s

49H .8

49H .8

49H.8

49H .8

Ø-g -gal

Ø-ß -gl uc

Ø-a-ga1

7_,37!!2

r ,r47t

?,619!!

2,7_r8!

IZ,4B4! 597

I,BB7t 360

12,309r3,463

I.1. ,715r1 ,508

6B

10

57
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Rqa"çtiûty o"f_ 49_H..8 TAÞ rll!l ¡q"tlq.l lllvttrpcy!.e.s, Þ.one m"arrqw _a¡!

s pl ee_I c e_'l I s

Figure 2 is a representatjve exper.iment, showing that 49H.8 mAb

I abel I ed fl uorescent I atex beads react wjth normal BALts/c thymocytes,

to a much h'igher degree than e jther spl een cel.ls and bone marroì,v

cel I s, both in terms of intensity and percent pos'itive cel I s. The

amount of label bound jn the presence of the inhjbitìng sugar,

Ø-ß-gal was always included as a non-specifìc control, and was found

to be I ow or negl ìgibl e jn al I cases. The number of pos jt'ive cel I s

jn each cell population v¡as calculated by integrating the number cf

positive cells, channel by channel , in the presence and absence of

t,he inh jbitor, Ø-ß-gal (Table 3). The closely re'lated, but not

inhibìtory sugar Ø-o-Çaì (31) did not affect the antjbody bìnding to

any cf these cell types (not shown).

Rat and mouse thymocytes share several antìgens, ìncìuding

Thy 1 determjnants (38). tJhen 49H.8 mAb binding to rat thymocytes was

tested, we found that the express ion of th j s ant igen ( s) i s v jrtual'l y

identical on murine and rat thymocyte populations (Figure 3). In

Chapter 3, we show that the antìgen is also common to both murine and

rat NK cel I s.

In order to determine whether the 49H.8 marker.is related to the

Thy 1 al loantìgen ic determinants, we compared bjnding of

49H.8-fluorescent latex beads to thymccytes from AKR (Thy-1.1) and

BALB/c (Thy-1.2) mjce. As shown ìn Figure 4, thymocytes of both
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F igure 2: 49H.8-'latex bead binding to BALB/c thymocytes (upper),
spleen cells (middle) and bone marrow cells (lower)" Bottom line in
each histogram represents binding in the presence of Ø-g-ga'1.
Vertical scale represents 250 cells.
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Tabl e 3

Tissue Distribution of 49H"8+ Cells

Ce1 1 Type

% of Total Cel I s

49H.8 49H.8 + @-6-ga1 Corrected Values

Thymocytes

Spl een cel I s

56 .8

l9 .0

n0

7.r

2.0

65.8

77_ .4

10.3Bone lularrow cel I s I?-.5
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Figure 4: 49H.8-latex bead b'inding
AKR thymocytes (1ower). Lower line
binding jn the presence of Ø-B-ga'1.
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to BALB/c thymocytes (upper) and
'in each histogram represents
Vertical scal e: 250 cel I s.
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strajns bound jdentical amounts of this antìbody. NTA also do

not dístinguish between these alloantìgenìc determinants, aìthough

there is some evjdence that they may be recognizing a determinant on

the Thy-1 or close'ly related molecule (27).

Req_cLiyj ty qf leH .-B- mA[ w jJh 
_Jhy._l-_ mqtalt_ççl l".J j nLs

Previous studies indjcated that the 49H.8 mAb reactjve antigen(s)

coul d be found .in h'igher amounts on tumors that were Thy-l+ as

opposed to Thy 1- tumors (FÌgure 1). In order to examjne the

relatjonsip between the Thy 1 g'lycoprotein and the 49H.8 antigen(s)

more closely, wê compared binding of 49H.8-latex beads to a series

of Thy 1- mutant T cel'l lymphomas to their parental Thy-1+ l'ines. ll'le

obtained Lhree BW5i47 and tv¡o S49 I ines from Dr. R. Hyman: the Bhl

5147 trJT (Thy 1+), Bl,'I 5147 
^, 

a Class A mutant (Thy 1-) and Bl^l 5147

E, a Class E mutant (Thy 1-) are derived from the AKR strain; the

S49 tJI (Thy 1+) and S49 A, a Class A mutant (Thy 1-) are derived from

the BALB/c strajn. The results of thi s exper iment are jl I ustrated ìn

Fìgure 5. l,le found no correlatjon between the expressjon of the Thy

1 glycoprotein on the cell surface and the amount of 49H.8 bjnding.

In f act, the Thy 1- BWs1 47 Cl ass E mutant bound s'ign ìf .icantl y hìgher

amounts of 49H.8, than ther¡lT or Class A mutant.

Q n*ggty__q f ! f e_ .{åLl-9"jt !i s.e n.( s ) g n !n urjl e ! hym_q cy tç s

Because the 49H.8 mAb crossreacts with AGi'f1, a feta'l thymocyte

marker (30), we 'uested its reactiv.ity aga'inst thymocytes of different
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ages. 0ur results, il lustrated in Fìgure 6 jndjcate that it js

clearly an adu'ìt thymocyte marker. The expressjon of the 49H.8

antigen(s) was lowest on fetal thynocytes, and increased as the age

of the thymus dcnors .increased, comparing newborn (1-3 day old

mice) , 2 week ol d and 5 r,veek old mice. l,.le al so examined thymocytes

from L week old and 3 week old mÍce, and found that the expression cf

t.he 49H.8 antìgen(s) on these was jntermedjate to the levels for

thymocytes from nev¡born,2 week old and 5 week old donors. The fetal

thyrnocytes used for thÍs study were pooled from 15 to 20 day

gestat.ion fetuses, thus we have not investigated the possìbiì ity

that thìs antìgen is expressed in different amounts on thymocytes of

ìncreasing gestatjonal ages. The hìstograms in Figure 6 represent

bjndjng of 49H.8-fluorescent latex beads without subtractìon of

non-specifjc b'inding measured in the presence of Ø-ß-gal, but these

background values i'/ere neglìgible in all cases, as shown in

representat ive cases ìn F'igure 7.

C gJt p a r i _: o n-o L.a.g"-H, _å _aLLB N{_Þ_i n _d i¡ s.

Approximately 85% cf adult thymocytes express high PNA reactìvìty

(PNAh). These are the cortÍcal (genera'l1y considered to be 'immature)

thymocytes, vrhereas the medulìary thymocytes (generalìy consjdered to

be mcre mature) are low PNA bindìng (PNAI) (39). 0n the basis of the

structures recogn'ized by both the 49H.8 mAb and PNA (ie.penultjmate

gal actose res'idues) , we expected to f ind a major overl ap .in the

49H.8+ and PNAh populatjons. hle tested whether the 49H.8 positive

thymocytes r,lere among the PNAn population exclusìvely or whether some
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F igure 6: 49H.8-l atex bead b ind ing
different ages. From back to front:
(1-3 day old), and fetal. Vertical

¿Øø eqø

to thymocytes from
5 week oìd, 2 week

sca'l e: 250 cel I s.

BALB/c mice of
old, newborn

E



F igure 7: 49H.8-l atex bead b i nd i ng
absence (upper ì ine) of Ø-ß-ga'l to
different ages. Upper: 5 week oìd;
f etal . Vert ical sca'l e: 250 ce'l I s.
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of the 49H.8 posìtìve cells were also to be found among the PNAI

populatjons. Fìgure I represents a double labell ing study, using

PNA cn red beads and the 49H.8 mAb on green latex beads. As is

evident from the fìgure, the 49H.3+ thymocytes were found prìmar.i'ly

wìthjn the p¡¡h populatjon, but there are some PNAh 49H.8-

thymocytes. Since it was pcssìble that the 49H.8 mAb and PNA rvere

b.inding to the same cell surface molecule, we compared the amount of

binding of 49H.8- and PNA-latex beads to thymocytes jn u¡here these

two reagents had been m ixed, to the amount of b jndìng r,'rhen the two

reagents had been used separate'ìy. As shown'in Fìgure 9, these

bjndl'ng curves were identical .

S ince the 49H.8 mAb reacts preferentiaì ìy wjth aduìt thymocytes

we also compared PNA bjndjng to fetal, neonatal, and adult thymocytes

(F igure 10) . In contrast to the 491'1.8 mAb, PNA reacted equal ìy we'11

rvith newborn and adult thymocytes, and although the percentage of
'labelled fetal thymocytes was lower, the intensìty of labelling on

fetal PNA+ thymocytes was not lower than on the adult cells.

DISCUSSION

tnle have establ jshed several hybridoma I ines secretìng mNAb's

from LPS stimulated spleen and perìtoneal cells. I'Je have confirmed

our previous serurn NAb findings that a ìarge proportion of tumor

reactive NAb are in fact NTA. In addition, vve v,/ere able to obtain

one hybridoma I ine secretìng tumor reactjve NAb that was not
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4'9HB mAb

Figure 8: Two color analYsis of
(green latex beads) and PNA (red

thymocyte reactìvity with 49H.8
I atex beads) .
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Fìgure 9: Binding of 49H.8 latex
f I uorescence anal ys'is onl y) . A)
latex beads m'ixed with PNA-latex

beads to thymocytes (green
49H.8-latex beads on1y. B) 49H.8

beads (red).
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Figure 10: 0ntogeny of thymocyte PNA reactivity. Thymocytes were
obtained from 5 week old (A), newborn (B), or fetal (C) mice.
Vertical scale: 250 cells. Lower I ines in each histograrn represent
b i nd ing i n the presence of 200m1'l D-Gal .
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thymocyte reactive. Thjs mNAb may be ìmportant jn determ.in'ing the

NAb reactÍve determ'inant(s) on the TA- LY-F9 lymphoma.

hle have a'lso examined the thymocyte and tumor reactivity of a

monoclonal ant.ibody w ith a defjned carbohydrate specìfìty. 0ur

finding that the binding of 49H.E mAb correlates with the tumor

cells' sensiti'¡ìt.y to NAb and comp'ìement further establjshes the

similar ity of the 49H.B mAb rvith serum t{Ab, discussed in the

introduct ion.

In these studies, we have made the assumption that the mNAb we

obtained were jn fact representat ive of serum NAb popul atjons. Thj s

assumption i s supported by the study of Lymber i e!.__q-l . (a0) wh ich

shcwed that antì- ìd iotypic antÍbodies, ra ised against mNAb, \,vere

reactive with serum NAb.

0thers have not used LPS stimul at'ion in their rnt'lAb product ¡on

procedure (3-7). \,nJe have jncl uded LPS jn the product ion of our

hybridomas in order to obtain B cell blasts, thus jncreasìng the

fusjon frequency (11). LPS has also been used by several authors jn

the study of serum ltlAb (41-44) . LPS may not be a true polycl onal B

cell activator, ìn that it has been shown to activate B ce'lls

produc ing autoantjbodies preferentia'lly (44,45). Since we did not

carry out frequency stud'ies in wh ich we looked at tota.l number of

ìmmunoglobul jn secretìng hybrìds compared urith antj-tumor reactive

ant ibod ìes, we cannot make any conclusjons as to the preferent ial

activation of tumor reactìve NAb producing B cells'in our system.

Although our results of thjs sturly are pre'l ìminary, in that we

have not carried out any biochemjcal characterization of the antìgens
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reactive with the mNAb, they do indicate that these types of

antjbodies are easjly obtained, and may be useful for differentiating

various tumors, such as the TA+ SL2-5 and the TA- LY-F9.

\^le have used the 49H.8 mAb as a model of mNAb, and examined its

reactivity against thymocytes further. The 49H.8 mAb'is of ìnterest

jn bhat it detects an adult rather than fetal thymocyte antigen(s).

The antigen is also absent on perìpheral T cel'ls, but present on

turncrs of T cel'1 orìgin (31). Several thymocyte d jfferentìat jon

antìgens have been detected on tumors of T cel'l orìgin, but most of

these are markers for fetal thymocytes. For example, the FT-1

marker, present on leukemja cells is recogn'ized by a monoclonal

antibody with binding specìficity sìmilar to the DBA lectjn has been

detected on 13 day fetal thymocytes, but is absent on adult

thymocytes arrd peripheral T cells (46). Similarly, the YE1/7.1

antìgen ìs present on a subpopuìat.ion of fetal as well as some

mìtogen actjvated adult thymocytes in addition to Thy-1- bear ing

'ìymphornas i47). Tv.ro other such antigens are the SC-1 (48) and the

AG¡'1i (30 ) markers, the I atter be ì ng expressed i n an i nverse rel at ion

to the Thy-1. gìycoprotein. Like other thymocyte antigens, the 4911.8

is not thymocyte specifìc. It also binds to a smaller number of

spleen cells as well as with approxjmately I0% of bone marrow cells.

The Thy-1 glycoprotein, a'lthough commonly used as a T-ììneage

specific marker, js also not thymocyte specific. This antigen is

also expressed on braìn cells (28), and some bone marrow cells

(49,50). In these cases, the Thy 1 marker does not del ineate cells

of the T cell lineage (49,5C).
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The correl atjon of 49H.8 and PNA posjtivjty vlas predicted,

because of the ir react ivity r^rith penult imate ga'lacbose determiriarits

on cell surface glycoproteins. Since these two reagents did not

block each other's ilinrl ìng to the thymocytes cell surface, it seems

un'l 'ikely that the 4911.8 ant.igen(s) and the PNA receptor(s) are

ident ical . The f act that the 49H. BmAb reacted pref erent iaì 1y r^rith

adult rather than fetal or newborn thymocytes, ìn contrast to the

results obta ined wìth PNA, further supports thi s conclusjon.

The biochemical basis for the Thy 1 .1 /Ihy I.2 difference 'is

claimed to be a sìngle amino acid change (51), but an alloantigenic

d'ifference has al so been detected l^rith carbohydrate reactive

antìbodies (52,53). L jke NTA, the 49H.8 rnAb does nct dist jnguish

between the Thy 1.1 and Thy 1.2 al loantìgen ic determjnants. Although

thìs means that it is not specific for the determinants responsib'le

for Thy l alloantigenic'ity, jt does not rule out the possibilìty that

ìt may be reacb'ing with other determinants on the Thy 1

gìycoprotein. However, Íts strong reactìvìty w'ith a Thy 1- mutant

cell I jne does not support thjs conclusion. The Bl^15i47 Class E

mutant has been characterized further, and in contrast to the other

Thy 1- mutants, it dìsplays pleìtropic changes in its glycosy'lation

of cell surface glycoprotejns (33,54). The Thy 1 molecule has both

high mannose and compìex ol'igosaccharide defjcjencies, whereas other

cel I surface gl ycoprotejns have cnl y h igh mannose ol 'igcsacchar ide

deficiencies. In prevjous stud'ies (55), usìng wìld type and Con A

res i stant chjnese hamster ovary (CH0) cel I I ines, we de'uermjned that

the 49H"8 mAb bound in sìgnificantly hìgher amounts to the Con A
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res.istant clone, CR7. This line has been shown to have a defect in

the g'lycosylation of I'l-linked olÍcogosaccharides, Ieading to Iovrer

mannose and higher fucose ìncorporation (56). There is also some

inCication that is has sialiation deficiencies, since it binds less

l^lheat Germ Agglutinin and more PNA than the wild type (55).

As descr ibed in Chapter 3, the 49H.8 antìgen js

also expressed on murjne and rat NK cells, a property we original'ly

thought was due to its crossreactivìty rvith the termina'l djsaccharide

of the AGl'41 molecule. As we discuss in that report, we do not favor

that interpretat'ion, for the follorving reasons: 1) the difference in

ontogeny of the 49H.8 and AGl'11 markers on thymocytes, 2) the fact

that b'inding of 49H.8 to sp'leen cells and thymocytes js riot

inhibìtable by c-AG111 antjsera,3) 49H.8 reacts s'ignificant'ly

more w ith neuramiri jdase treated T and B ce'll s, and AGl'1l is not

exposed by this treatment, and 4) 75 mAb's specific for the terminal

disacchar ide of AGl"l1, 6-gaì (i 3)e-galNac, vrere not able to deplete

spl en ic lrlK activ ity when used in a compl ement depì etion experìment.

The nature of the moleculeIs) bearing the 49H.8 determìnant(s) is

currently be'ing jnvestigated. It cou'ld be an N-l inked oìigosaccha-

ride on a gìycoprotejn, or a carbohydrate determinant on a

glycoì ipid. Alternatìve'ly, ìn could be recognìzing the same det.ermj-

nant being expressed on both types of membrane molecules. This js

not an uncommon occurrence, as ìs the case with the human AB0 blood

group antìgen system, wlrere the sugar sequences responsible for the

antÍgenic markers are found on red blood cell surface glycoìipìds, as

yrell as on secretory glycoproteins (57). The lotv expression on fetal
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thymocytes versus the hìgh expression on adult thymocytes, and jts

absence 0n peripheral T cel I s could be due to d i fferences in

expression of t,he whole macromolecule or due to changes jn the

q'lycosy'1ati0n pattern durìng differentjation. For examp'le, the Thy 1

antigen appears on thymocytes at about 11 days gestation, is

expressed in hìgh amounts on thymocytes as they mature jn the thymus,

but is reduced on peripheral T cells (58,59). There are also

qual itatjve changes, in that the carbohydrate portion of this

glycoprotein undergoes changes dLrrìng maturat.ion. For exampl e,

Thy 1 from perìpheral T cells has a more restrìcted molecular weÍght

and charge heterogeneity and more sialic acid than Thy 1 extracted

from PNA+ thyirrocytes, whereas Thy I from PNA- thymocytes resembles

that of perìpheral T cel I s (60,61).

At present we are unable to identify the 49H.8 reactive antigen.

Although the 49H.8 reactìvÍty on thymocytes and lectjn resistant

mutants resembles that of PNA (55), we have l¡een able to disscciate

the reactivity of these two reagents. The 49H.8 is also clear'ly

djfferent from another mAb wr'th PNA binding specificìty (53), whjch

uras able to dìstinguìsh surface carbohydrate epitopes of Thy 1.1 and

Thy 1.2 thymocytes. l,rfe have al so d iscussed the reasons for excluding

Thy l and AGI:11 as possible 49H.8 reactive antigens. In terms of its

rel at jonsh ìp to serurn llTA, we can postul ate that ì t represents one of

the specl'f ic ities previously ident jf ied (26), but it differs from the

Thy 1 react.ive serunr lrlTA ident jf ied by Parker e!. .a_l . (27). The

possìbil ity that jt represents an NAb specificity could be tested by
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screenìng normal mouse serum with an anti-ìdiotypìc antibody rajsed

aga i nst the 49H . I mAb.
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CHAPTER 3

A PHENYL-ß-GALACT(]SIDE SPECIFIC l'1ONOCLONAL ANTIBODY REACTIVE l^lITH

MURINE AND RAT NK CELLS
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ABST RACT

The phenyì -g-ga1 actoside (Ø-g-gal ) specific monoclonal antìbody

(mAb) 49H.8 crossreacts with the termjnal djsaccaride structure of

the AGl'4I molecule. It was found to react with Ø-6-gal determjnants

0n murine and rat splenic NK ce11s, as measured by complement

depletjon studies. Flow cytometry analysis identjf.ied the antigen on

two IL-2 dependent cloned murjne NK cell ljnes and the rat large

granular lymphocyte leukernja, RlrlK. we have compared the 49H.8

reactivity to that of anti-asialo G111 ant'isera (c,.-AGM1), on NK cells

and a panel of NK related killer cells, inc'luding bone marrour

derived killer cel'ìs, lymphokine act ivated killer cells (LAK)

and anomalous killer cells (AK). llJe found that the 49H.9 specifìcìty

closely paraìled that cf o-AG111. I^lhen tested agaìnst con A reactive

T ce'lìs, the 49H.8 mAb was I ess react jve than the a-AG|'{1, ìndicat-ing

that it may be a more specific marker for splenic NK popu'latjons than

the a-AGl"11.



1s6

I NTRODUCTI ON

The 49H.8 monoclonal antibody (mAb) was ra'ised agaìnst human

neuramin jdase treated erythrocytes, and reacted with a var ìety cf

human and murine tumors, as well as murine thymocytes (Chapter 3) and

rìeuraminidase treated lymphocytes (1). Binding of the mAb to

neuraminjdase treated cells was completely inhjbìted by the

carbohydrate phenyl -6 -ga1 actos ide (Ø-g -gal ) Uut- not at al I by the

rel ated sugar phenyl a-Çal actoside (Ø-cr-gal ) . In addjtion, it was

partia'lly inhibited by the termina'l disaccharide of asialo GM1,

(AGl'11) ggal (1 3)gga]NAc (i). In tissue distributjon stuclies we

found that the 49H.8 ant igen was expressed jn 60-85% of adult

t.hymocytes, B-I0% of bone marrorl/ cells, and I?-20% of spleen cells

(Chapter 2). Because the 49H.8 reactive antigen(s) (49H.8 Ag) is

expressed on unfractionated spleen cells, but not on isolated T and B

cells (i) and because it djsplays some crossreactivity r^rith the

terminal disaccharide of qGMl , a marker on murine and rat natural

killer (l'll() cells (2,3)o vre dec ided to test this ant'ibody for

reactivìty wjth NK cells. AGl41 antjsera has been found l-o be a

useful reagent fcr depleiing I\lK activity ifrYi!ry and ,t]l_.vjvg (4)'

l,Jhen spieen cells are treated rvith appropriate concentrations of

c¿-AGl.41 and compìement t'lK cells are lysed preferent-ially (3), and on

this basjs it has been consjdc'red tc be an flK cell specific marker.

Hou,ever, vrhen used at higher concentrations, i b does react with T

cel'ìs and analys is of membrane gìycoì ipìds of T cel I I ines lras

revealed that these also express the AGl'1l antigen (5). Since the
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49H. B j s an AGi'li react j ve monocl onal ant ibody

more fjneìy defjrred than the o-AGl'1L antisera,

useful to further characterize 'its reactìv ity

cells. Cur initial results, repcrted her-o, d

the 49H.8 mA.b r,vas react'ive against mur ine and

it could be used to deplete NK actjvity when

whose specÍficity ìs

rve thought it nray be

w j th fJK and ltlK-rel ated

id indeed inclicate that

r at Ì"lK c el I s and that

used in vitrc r^rith

compìement. Lle also present evidence vrhich jndicates that the 49H.8

mAb can recognjze lymphokjne activated kil ler cells (LAK), bone

marrow derjved killer ce.ìls, and aricmalous killer cells (AK) in a

manner sìmil ar to c¿-AGfl1 .

14ATERTALS AND 14ETH(]IlS

14ìce and CelI Iines:

CBA/.:l mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratories, Bar

Harbour, I''ia ine. C57BL/6 m jce and Sprague-Dawl ey rats lvere bred at

the Un iversìty of ['1an itoba V ivar jum. Al I mice were used at 6-B r,veeks

of age. The L517BY-F9 is a subclone of the 15178Y DBl./2 lymphoma arid

has been previously descr.ibed (1). The YAC.i tumor line was cbtained

from Dr. John Roder, Queens lln iversity, Kingston, 0ntario and

ma jnta ined in RPt4i 1640 wì th I0% fetal bov jne serurr (FBS), at 37'C

and 5% C02, in humidif ied air. Al I tumors l^rere routinely tested for

mycoplasnia jnfection and consistently observed to be mycop'lasma free.
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For assaying macrophage cytotox'ic'ity, mice were injected w'ith 200

ug of heat killed C. parvuum (l^/eììcome Laboratories, Beckenham,

England), 5-6 days prior to the assay. Peritoneal macrophages were

col I ected by peritoneal I avages r^rith 20 ml of heparin ized HBSS (100

unjts heparin/m1 ), pooled by centrifugation, washed three times with

cold Hanks' Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS), then placed in steri'le

flat bottom 96 well microt'iter p'ìates, in tripìicate, at appropriate

concentrations. After a 60 m'inute incubation at 37"C, the adherent

monolayers were washed once wr'th RPl4i /70% FBS. 51Cr labelled target

cel ls llere then added to each wel I (104 6g'ì1t 'in 200 pl ), for a 16-18

hour incubation at 37'C, jn humidr'fied air and 5% C02. 100u1 of

supernatant was harvested and counted, and cytotox'icity caìculated as

for the NK assay.

Ant'ibody and complement depletion of effector cel I populatjon:

Spleen cells (2 x 107¡ were incubated 'in 1 ml of the appropriate

concentratjon of antibody diluted in HBSS, for one hour at 4"C. Cells

were washed once, then jncubated w'ith 1 ml of complement (Cedarlane

Lor,vtox) at 1/S dilution in RPl"lI 1640 + I0% FBS. The compl ement had

prev'iously been absorbed with spleen cells and thymocytes (i08

cel ls/m'l ), for one hour on 'ice to remove any cytotoxic activìty.

After the complement incubatìon, the cells were washed once, resus-

pended to the appropriate volume jn RPMI 1640 and 10% FBS, then added

to the SiCr labelled target cells. Lyophylized rabbit anti-AGM1

antjsera was obtained from Dr. 14. Sugi, Yamasa Shoyu Company, Chiba,

Japan. The 49H.8 and 49H.24 mAb's have been described prev'iously (1)
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The ASP12.1 and SSP-2.3 are IL-2 dependent NK cloned 1ìnes,

derived frorn A/J and SJL spleens respectìveìy. Their isolation and

maintenance has been previously described (5). The RNK tumor line

was obtained from Dr. Craìg Reynolds (NCI, Frederick, Md), and

mainta'ined by passagìng in pristane-primed Sprague-Dawley rats (7).

The 49H.8 and 49H.24 mAb secret'ing hybridoma cel I l'ines were

mainta'ined in RPMI 1640 with 70% FCS or grown as ascjtes ìn pristane

primed Balb/c mice (1).

Cytotoxic'ity assays:

The NK assay has been described prevjously (8). Brief'ly, the

appropriate number of spleen cells was 'incubated with 104 51Cr

labelled target ce'lls, for a duration of 4-6 hours at 37"C in 96 well

V bottom microtiter plates, after which the plates were centrifuged,

and hal f the supernatant r¡ras removed from each wel I for gamma

countìng. Cytotox'icìty values for NK as wel I as other 1yt'ic assays

are cal cul a'bed as fol I ows:

Experimental cpm - Background cpm_ x 100

Lytic units /I07 cells were calculated by div.id'ing 107 by the number

of effector cells required to produce 20% or 30% lysis of 104 target

cells. These calculations are based on a regression l'ine constructed

for eack experimental po'int from three d'ifferent E/T rations.

Experirnents showjn depletion of NK acbjvity by antibody and comp'le-

ment were repeated a m'in jmum of three t'imes, and the results reported

in LU were hìgh1y reProducible.

For poly I:C stimulation, 100 ug Poly I:C in 100 ul HBSS was

ìnjected ìntraperìtonea11y 78-24 hours prior to sacrifjce.
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Affjnity purjfjed preparatìons (1 mg/ml) were used throughout thìs

study.

Ant.i-Thy 1.2 antjsera was produced by immunizìng AKR mice

with sjx weekìy ìnject'ions of 107 c3H thymocytes. Ù1 ice were bled

seven days afler the last injectìon.

In Vitno Interferon Stimulation:

2 x I07 spleen cells were incubated with 1 ml of 1000 U/ml murine

ß-IFN (Lee Bio l\1olecular, San Diego, California) for 12 hours, then

washed and added to 51Cr label'led targets jn appropriate

co nc entrat i on s .

Gen_erqt j o n rgf Ltlmphok i.ne Act i v ated a[LBo nq_ t-'l arrow IL-j?- Ac t j v_ated

Kiìler Cel.ls:

PHA condjtioned medium (pcl4) from human tonsirs was generously

provìded by Dr. John Wilkins, Unjversity cf Manjtoba. For spleen

cell and bone marrow cell actjvat'ion, we fcllowed the protocol

described by Koo e!-.-q1.. (g) . Br.iefì y, 5 x I 06 spl een or bone marrow

cel ls were 'incubated in 1 ml of media containìng 10% pclvl, 20 rni\1 Hepes

and 10% FCS in 24 well L'inbro trays. Cultures were spl it at 2-3

days, and thereafter fed every 3 days. 5 x 105 jrradjated (1500

R) syngeneic bone marrow cells were added as feeder layers to bhe

bone marrow cultures. No feeder ìayers were used for spleen cell

cultures. After the appropriate incubatìon time, cells v¡ere washed

three times jn HBSS. For antìbody depìetjon studies, effector
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cells were treated wjth antìbody and ccmplement before or after pcM

treatment as descr ibed above.

Generation of c totoxic T lvmphoc tes CTL and Anomalous Killer
Cq l_l_s:

|ul ixed lymphocyte cultures were establ jshed as descr ibed by Kärre

et-_af. (10), using C57/BL6 anti-BALB/c cultures. AK cell poprr'1atìons

were harvested after three days jn culture. For il, v]tlq generation

of crl's, c57/BL6 anti-BALB/c cultures were established as above, and

rest'imulated after 5 days wìth fresh jrradiated BALB/c cells. CTL's

v¿ere harvested and used three days after secondary stimulation.

Lectin Activat'ion

RBC depleted C57BL/6 spìeen cells were jncubated at a densìty of

2 x !05 cells/well in 96 flat bottom microtjtration plates in RpMI

1540 containìng i0% FCS, and C.5 ¡rg/mì of Con A, or 10 ug/ml LpS

(serotype 026:86, SÍgma) ìn a total volume of 200 pl. After 48

hours, l uci 3H Thymidjne (Amersham), specìfjc actìvity 5 cj/mM, was

added to each weli, and cells harvested 24 hours later lvith a

Titertek harvester. Incorporation of 3H Thymìdine was determìned by

counting trìp1ìcate samples jn a tseckman Scjnt.illation counter.

F I or,l c vtometr anaìysjs of NK cel l ì jnes. and RNK tumor

50ulcfa
50 pl of either

minutes before

1/50 dilution cf 49H.8 mAb

Ø-g-gal or Ø-G-qal (25 mM

beìng added to L06 cloned

in PBS was incubated with

fjnal concentration) for 30

ASP-12.I or SSP-2.3 clones
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cells ìn 50pl of PRS. After a 60 mjnute jncubation on ice, the cells

,v{ere 1^rashed tvrice r^rith PBS, then incubated r^rìth 50 ¡rl of a 1./?0

Cjlutjon of FITC labelled sheep antj-mouse Igl'1 F(ab')r fragments

(Cappel Laboratories) fcr 30 mìn on jce. After twc roraShes, the cells

\,'rere processed for f'lovt cytometry. For b'inding to the RNK I ine, we

used 49H.8-fluoreSC,:nt latex bead conjugates, prepared as describecl

in (11). ',lJe found that the bead conjugate method yìeìded more

cons istent results in prev ious studjes of 49H.8 tissue d istrjbution

and used it fcr all subsequent stuclies" 200 pl of the stock

preparation cf 49H.8 mAb was bound to 200 pl cf green fluorescent

beads (Polysc jence) which had previously been activated r,rjth

1-ethyl -3(3-dìmethy'lamìnopropyl )carbod i im ide, (S Ígma), (EDCI), by

incubating at 4"C overnight. The beads were washed free of unbound

antibody by washing twice urith a 2% FCS/pBS solution in a Beckman

microfuge, and resuspended to a total volume of 2 ml of 2% FCS/pBS,

wjth 0.1% Nall3. These preparat'i0ns r^rere stable for several months jf

kept at 4"C. For flow cytometry, 50 rrl of beads were jncubat.ed with

50pl of either Ø-cr-ga'l or Ø-ß-gal in flat bottom 96 well micro-

t.itration pìates for 30 minutes at room temperature. 2 x 106 cells

in 100 ul cf HBSS were added to each well, and the plates were

centrifuged at 400 x g for 20 rninutes. After a further incubation of

45 minutes on ìce, the ce'lls were SeparateLl frcn unbound beads by

carefully ìayering over 1 ml of FBS, and spÍnning at 75 x g for 5

m jnutes. After aspirat. jon of the superne,tant, the ceì I pe'llets ¡¡ere

resuspenderl in 1 ml of 2-%FBS/PBS wjth 0,i% ltlaN3, and 20,000 cells
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analyzed by flovr cytometry. The results were plotted on a logarith-

mjc fluorescence jntensity sca'1e.

RE SU LTS

De.pjstion _gf in v jtno NK actj.vitv by 49H"rB mAB

Table 1 shorvs that the 49H.8 mAB can be used to deplete splenic

NK actìvìty, sìmì1 arìy to the o-AGl,11 antjsera, .in both cBA/J and

c57BLl 6 mice. Although there js some inhibitjon jf effector cel ls

are pretreated with antibody alone, the addjtjon of complement

resul ted i n much h igher depl etion. The 49H.24 mAb was used as a

control. It origìnated from the sane fus'ion as the 49H.8 mAb and js

specìf ic for the T-hapten (1). It does not crossreact r^rith the

Bgal (1 3)6ga1NAc d'isacchar.ide nor with Ø-g-gal and Ø-a-ga1 .

It has prevìously been reported that AGMl is also present cn rat

I'lK cell membrane {3). The results presented jn the last sectjon of

Table I show that 49H.8 mAb, like a-A(ìML antisera, also depletes rat

NK activity. in contrast, ne'ither o-AGl"1l nor the 4gll.B mAb were able

to deplete NK act'ivity frcm human L(]L preparations (data not shovln).

Because bjndjng of the 49H.8 mAb to neurarnjnidase treated RBC's

can be inhibìted by the hapteû Ø-B-gal, we tested this sugar, as we'll

as the closely related but non-inhìbìtory sugar Ø-u-ga1, for thejr

ab jl ity to jnhibit NK depletìon by both 49r-r.B mAb and anti-AGl'4l

antisera. Table 2 shows that Ø-g-gal can inhìbit NK depìetìon by

the 49H.8 mAb jn a dose dependent manner (Experiment 1), whereas it
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Tabl e 1

In vitro depletion cf IIK activ'ity by 49H.BmAb and ry.-AG111

Ab çl
*

C57Bl /6 Spl een
Cel I s

Rat Spl een Cel I s

49H.8 (20u9/m l )

49H.24 (20u9lml )

49H.8 (40¡rg/m1)

49H"8 (10u9/ml)

49H.8 (1pq/ml)

a-AGl'11 (1/100)

49H.8 ( 20ug/ml )

49H.8 ( 10uq/mì )

49H.8 (1uq/mì )

o-AGl'11 (1/100)

49H.8 (10uq/ml )

a-AGl'11 (1/100)

+

+

+

27 .0

?2.7

r.3.3

2??

1.4

5.9

t'l .1

0.20

47 .6

4B.B

0 .03

0.11

1.1

0.01

16.9

16.4

n6

4.2
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Tabl e 2

Inhjbjtion of 49H.BAb Activity By Ø-g-GAL

Exp.1

Ab
Effector Cel I Treatment

SUGAR
Lvtic Un'its

pei t07 cellsç1

49H. B

49H .8

49H .8

49H.8

49H .8

Exp.2

Ø-ß -GAL

O-ß -lì AL

Ø-ß -GAL

Ø-c,¿-GAL

Ø-g-eRt

Ø-a-GAL

o-AGl\41b

a-AG1'41

ct-AGl'11

s-AG141

49H.8

49H.8

Concentration

Co nc en tr at'io n

mAb used for

anti sera used

16 "5

r4.?_

< 0.001

i3.3

TL.7

4.3

< 0 .001

17 .5

17 .8

r5 "7

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0 .001

14 .3

0.001

experiment: 10ug/ml

this experiment: 1/i00

1 Oml'1

5ml4

1mF1

10ml'l

1 Oml'1

1 Oml4

Ø-ß-lìAL

Ø-ß-GAL

Ø-ß -GAL

Ø-ß-GAL

Ø-cy-G AL

20mi,l

1 Oml"1

5ml'4

20ml'1

2 Oml4

of

of

a

b

this

for
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does not affect the tox.ic ity of the a-AGl'i1 antisera (Experìment 2) .

0-o-gal does not jnhibÍt either one cf the antibodjes and neither

sugar has any effect on NK activìty jn the absence of antìbody and

compl ement.

l,le next tested whether spl een cel I s depì eted cf endogenous NK

activity by the tvro anlibod'ies could be actìvated by jnterferon

(IFN). IFN is an NK cell activator (12) and this is due to its

abil ìty to activate pre-NK cells, as welì as jncreas.ing the turnover

rate of actjvated NK cells (13-15). lalhen cr-AGM1 or 49H.8 mAb treated

spleen cells brere exposed to i000 U/ml of B-lFN for a perjod of 12

hours, no further NK activìty was generated, as shown in Table 3.

In coritrast, control sp'ìeen cells r^rere typicallv enhanced by IFI'l

pretreatment (lines 4 and 5). Thus, a-AGt41 and 49H.8 deplete both

active endogenous NK cells as well as any'inactjve NK precursors

(1 3-15).

Effect -qf_ sr A_qy1 _qt thg_"j? ilqiIq__gljleU:8 _nt¡Þ ç0 $plgqLlr_el__lq gß

TIymocv_tes.

Because the 4911.8 crossreacts with the terminal disaccharide of

the AGMl molecule, v,/e tested the abi1ity cf cr.-AG141 antjsera to block

the b'inding of 49!1.8. FÍgure l shorrs that, bjnding of 49H"8 mAb

coupied to fluorescent latex beads to spleen cells and thymocytes ìs

not inh'ibited by preìncubation w.ith s-AGI'4.l-.
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T¡bl e 3

Interferon Treatment of 49H.B o cl Treated Spìeen cells

Effector Ce'll Treatment Lyt jc Un itsAb ç1 rFr\* pãi"ioz".åii.

o-AGl4l +

a-AGM1 +

49H. B +

49H.8 +

* looo u/ml - 12 hours.

4.3

2.3

8.3

16.7

0

0

0

0
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Figure 1: Effect of c-AGttI antisera on binding of 4gH.B-latex beads
to thymocytes and sp'leen cells. A) Control thymocytes. B) c-AGltl
pretreated thymocytes. C) Control spl een cel ls. D) c-AltGt
pretreated spìeen ce'lls. Lower I ine in each histogram represents
b'ind ing in the presence of Ø-B-gal . Vert'ica'l scal e: 250 cel'ls.
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49H.8 mAb rea!I!-vity w.'ith cloned IL"Z dependent 3-ur:ine,trlK :ells and a

rat LGL leukem.ia

In order to determ ine whether the expression of the antìgen

recognized by the 49H.8 mAb, was ljmited to endogenous NK cells onìy,

we examined the reactivìty of twc IL-2 dependent, murine I'JK I ines (5)

and the rat NK tumor l'ine, RNK by flow cytometry. Figure 2

shows that the 49H.8 mAb binds to both the ASp-12.i and the ssp-2.3

I jnes and that the bìnding is inhibitable by Ø-B-gal, but not the

closely reìated sugar, Ø-g-gal. Similarly, the RNK rumor also bound

the 49H.8 mAb (Fìg 3), which jn this case had been coupled to

fluorescent latex beads.

l',lK-related killer cells have been described, and attempts have been

made to ascertajn the origin of these types of cells in relation to

NK cells. various markers have been used for these stud'ies,

including AGM1, Thy-1, and the NK alloant.ìgens, NK-L and NK-2. lJe

have examined several types of NK-related cells for 49H.g mAb and

o-AG111 reactìvity, ìncluding bone marrow derjved l<iller ceììs,
'lymphokine act.ivated killer cells, anoma'lous killer cells as well as

cytotoxic T cells. In these studjes we measured reactivity by

ant.ibody and compl ement depì etìon of cytotox Íc actìv ity. Depì etion

was examined at the level of effector ceì'ls, as well as precurs0r

cells. The defjnitjon of "precurs0r cells" in this stucly js an

Reactivity .of .49H..8..m4b and a.AGl'1l wjth other: tvpes.of .kil ìen ce.l.ìs

0ver the past years, several different kinds of NK-l ike or
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0perational one, that js, any loss of effector ce'l I cytotcxicÍty

due to antibody and compìement treatment prior to the generat'ion cf

effector cel I s was attr ibuted to the I oss of "precursor cel I s. "

Tlrese results are a.ìl summarized in Tables 4 and 6.

a) Bone i"larjovr Dqrived Kjlle_r Cells: It has previouslv been

reported that bone marrow derived ki.ller cells can be obtained by

culturing bone marro\,v cells in iL-2 containìng med ja (9). lrlhen bone

marror^r cel'ls were pretreated with 49H.E and complement (Table 4) n0

inhibìtion of effector cell activation was observed. Treatment with

o-AGl'11. and compl ement resulted in a sl ight inh ibition, but it t^ras

neVer a large reductj0n in repeated experìments. Similarly, bone

marror,v effectcr cel I s were not sens it ive to treatment lvith

these antjbod ies and compl ement. S ince we performed LheSe exper i-

ments, ot.her jnvestigators have also reported thot both bone lnarro\^/

precursor and cultured cytotox ic effector cells express on'ìy 1or,r

levels cf AGI'11 (16,17). The concentration of Ab used for these and

subsequent experiments (1./20 for 49ll.B and 1/100 for cí-AGt,,i1) tllas

higher than required for depìetion of splenjc fJK cells. These and

all suhrsequent exDerjments'included splenic NK depletjon controls for

ant ibody act ìv ì ty ( see I ast sectìon, Tabl e 4 ) .

b) Lymphofjne A_çtivat.g-{_Killer, (LAK) -Çg]ls: LAI( cells are

poter\t cytotox ic effector cel 1 s generated by ìncubat i ng spì err ic or

peripheral blood lymphocytes jn (IL-2) contaìn ing media, and they

kill NK reSistant as t^rell as itlK sensitive tumor targets, but not
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normal cells (18,19). As shov¡n in Table 4, both 49H.8 mAb and

o'.-AGl.1I antisera were abl e tc deplete some effector act ivity if

precursor cells were treated with antibody and complement prior to

activation. Effector cells,,vere alsc sensitive to antìbody and

compì ement treatment, but jn neither case vlas the antibody as

effective as in i'lK depletion experinrents (Tab1e 1).

c) Anomalous l( jl ler (4K).-ç_q]-Þ: These type of effector cells

were described by Kärre e!.gl. (10). They are produced in certa in

strajn combination of lr1LR cultures, appearìng before the antigen

specific cytotox ic T cel I s peak. Kärre et al (10) demoristrated that

NK ce'ils are required in the responder populatiori by clep'letion of NK

cells with NK alloanlisera and scya bean agglutinin adherence. 0ur

AK system consjsted of C57BL/6 responders and jrradiated BALB/c

stimulator cells. At three days of culture, we found AK cell

actjvìty, directed at H-2d and H-2k bearing targets whereas jf

irradiated C57BL/6 cells were used as stimulators, no Al( activity was

generated (Table 5). Hovlever, our AK cells differed from thosc'

descrìbed by Kärre q_Ljl.. (1-0) in that they were effect'ive aga inst

both I'lKS targets (YAC) and lrlKR targets (L517BY-F9) . I f C57Bl /6

resporidrlr spl een cel I s were pretreated wi th cx-AGir41 ant i sera, r,vhen

tested aga.inst the YAC tumor, the cytotoxjc actìvìty of the AK

effector ce'ìls was e'ì imiriated almost totally (Table 6), v,rhereas tht-l

49H.8 mAb was able to deplete the activity approximately 50%. l¡Jhen

tested aga inst the L517SY-F9 tumor both antibod ies resulted in equal

(>50%) depìetion of AK precursors. r¿lhen effector cells were treated
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with antìbody and complement both antibodies were able to dep'lete AK

actìvìty, although not to the same extent as I'lK cel I act ìv ity.

d) cytotoxic T lymphocytes (crl): The same strain combination used

for AK cell generation v¡as also used for generatinq ìl_fi!T CTL's,

except that the cel'ls were cultured for 5 days, then restimulated

with fresh irrad iated BALB/c spìenocytes for an addjtjonal 3 day

culture period. The specìfic ity of CTL activjty was confirmed to be

against u-Zd by test.ing cytotoxjc activìty agajnst a panel of tumors

of H-2d and H-2k orìgin (Tab'ìe 5). lnle found that both a-AGr,l1 and

49H.8 mAb had some effect on both precursor and effect.or cell

popuìations (Table 6), which was more pronounced at the lower

effector : target rat jos.

Reaçtivity gi 49H.9 mAb.and.gl9l'1l an!isena g.[ Con ,1 _re.actiye.lS"eìilå

In a previous study (1) we had shown that 125I-labelled 49U.8 mAb

d id not bind sìgnìf icantly to perìpheral T ce.lls and Con A blasts.

\,Je have further confjrmed the lack of react.ivity 'rrith per ipheral T

cells by attemptìng to deplete T cells proììferating in response to

con A. Table 7 shov,rs antì-Thy 1.2 antisera complete'ry er.iminates

prol.iferation as measured by 3H-TdR uptake jn con A contaìn.ing

cul ture, rrrhereas it does not aff ect B cel ì proì if erai ion in response

to LPS. In contrast, treatment wjth 49H.8 mAb and complement does

not affect the prol i f erat ion to e ither Con A or LpS, and c,"-AGl\41

antjsera on'ly partìaì ìy depl etes T cell prol iferatjon.
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Tabl e 7

3U-fOR Incorporation in 491-l.BmAb and cs-AG¡41

Treated Spl een Cel I s

Tr e atme nt
Ab (concentrat'ion)

DPl'1 - Background
C(]N A

l+\- S.D.)
LPS^l

30?-,87 4

318 ,533

-4,343

177,763

304,860

7 TIT

6 510

?_006

5326

7 337

+

+

7_82 ,588 t 877 B

326,834 r 15366

221.,966 r 15873

295,226 ! 16827

360,434 t 17833

a Thy I .2 (1/100 )

a-AG111 (1/ 50 )

49H.8 (10/pg/ml)
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Be_q_ç,!jJ_L!y, rrl!h._t_rl[otìc i{q_1_U9l-i-tqnqg-l._q¡q-dgtq.l!g_cjop!-qgg:'

l,,le next tested the 49H.8 mAb against C. irarvum actjvated

perìtoneal macrophaqes and found that neither antibody and

complement, complement alone or antìbody alone affected the levels of

macrophage cytotoxjc antjturnor actìv ity (Tabl e B) .

DISCUSSION

lnle have presented evidence sho¡ring that the Ø-g-ga1 reactive

49H.8 mAb reacts wjth murine and rat NK cells. l\lthough it cannot be

considered to be a strictly lrlK spec jf jc marker since it al so b jnds to

thymocytes and a small percentage of bone marrow cells (Chapter 3),

ìn spì enocytes it cloes show preferent jal NK cel I react.ivìty. ln

addìtion, it binds to IL-2 dependent cloned NK lìnes and to the rat

Nl( tumor, RNK .

I,Je have compared 'its react.iv ity pattern to that of c¿-AGMI

ant'isera, testjng both antiborlies on a variety of NK-related killer
cells and con A reactive T cells. Although these two antibodies

appear to behave sjmilar'ly when tested agaìnst a panel cf different

types of killer ce]1s, they are djfferent in that the s-AGl.4l antisera

depìetes Ccn A reactive T cells more efficiently than the 49H.8

mAb. Th'is confjrms earlier findìngs that the 49H.8 antìgen js absent

on peripheral T cel ls (1). l^,re have no b jochem jcal evidence to

substant"iate this at present, but our results would indicate that the
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Tabl e B

parvum Act ivated MacrophagesEffect of 49H.8 mAb on C.

14acrophage Treatment

Ab C'

% CytotoxìcÍty (L517BY-F9)

50:1 30:1 20:I

49H.8 (r/20)

49H.8 (r/20)

49H.8 (1/50)

49H.8 ( 1 /5C)

23.?_

19.7

?_4.6

24.3

21.9

30.4

17.5

13.9

16.8

16.1

16 .8

22.2

10.4

6.7

?Ô/ -ó

10.7

i0.3

9.9
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49H.8 may be a more specjfic llK marker compared t0 o-AGl'1l, since

thìs marker js also preserit on perìphera'l T cells (5).

Another ìmportant difference between the two markers js the

ontogeny of their appearance 0n thymocytes. The 49H.8 l's an adult

thymocyte marker (chapter 3) and the AGMl a fetal thymocyte marker

(20), although both are present 0n appr0ximately the same number of

bone marror,r cel I s (Chapter 3,20) .

Although maxjmum depìetion of splenic Nl( activity required the

presence of complement, some jnhjbition of lysis was observed when

murine sp'ìeen cells were.incubated in higher concentratjons of

ant'ibody r^rithout complement. I^le have not examined this fìndìng in

detail , but it could be an .indicat ion that the membrane ant.igen(s)

recognized by the 49H.8 mAb js d irectly involved jn lrlK-target ce11

'interact ion.

The relat jonshìp between cloned I'rK I ines mainta'ined in IL-2

containìng growth media and endogenous NK cells is somewhat

controversial at present, but since these I ines dìspìayed a broader

targe+" specificity than their endogenous splenic counterparts, and

v¡ere also Thy-l positive, it could be argued that they are more

representatjve of the LAK cell type. The rat leukemia line which we

examined for binding by flow cytometry is more representat'ive of

endogenous rat NK cel1s, both phenotypicalìy and in terms of target

cell specìficìty (7), and our bjnding studjes with the RNK tumor and

compl ement depl et ìon exper iments w jth rat spl en ic IrlK cel I s 'ind icates

that the mAb recognjzes both cell types.
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For the comparjson of 49H.8 and a-AGl,11 reactìv.ity r^rith other

types of l<iller cells we used previousìy established cell culture

systems to generate the k j I I er cel I s, and some data on

character jzation of cel I surface ant igens cn these var icus types of

cells js already available. Bone marrow clerjved killer cell systems

jnclude thcse cultured jn the presence cf lymphokines (9) and

cu'ìturìng in normal grovrth medium only (16,?7). Stud jes of NK

markers ori bone marrow killer cells and bone marrow derived (cul-

tured) cytotoxic cells have examined the Thy 1 ('16,21), 0a 5+, (,2I)

,AGl4l (16), and NK alloantÍgens, (9,16). Thus, 14inato 9!.ral . (21)

found that borre marro\^r cytotcxic cel I s (4 day cultures, jn the

absence of lyniphokines) were Thy L-, Ca5-, and that these did not

respond to IFi\ or !,t--2. l(1 irripel 9.t,_4. (16) cultured bone marrovr

cells for 6 days (no ìymphokine) and in their sysLem, precurscr cells

rvere Thyl -, but cytotoxic effector cells were Thyl+, expressing only

I or^r I evel s of AGI'.11 and flK .r1l oant igen. Th ì s system depended on the

C,57 /BL6 origìn of the bone marror,v cells. Koo et.a'l . (9), were able

to detect an I\K1+ iyt'ic cel ls jn normal bone marrovr wlr ich was

r,Õpsonsive to IFN and lymphokine containing medja. LJpon 5-6 days of

cultur ing jn Con A cond jtioned med'ia, the jr effector cel ls were i\K1+

and 0a5+. Thus, the heterogeneity of NK ljke killer cells is also

cl earl v ev ident with in the bone marrow. 0ther stud ies have focused

on splenic NK cell precursors withjn the bone marror^r. 0ne study has

shovtn that spìenic NK repopulab'ing bone marrow precursor cells are

llK2.1-, AGl'1l-, Qa5- and Thyl-, but Qa2+ and H-2+ (17), and anot.her

study shovred that splenic Í'lK celìs, recenbly arrived from bcne marrow
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precursors (Thy1-) are Thyl+ (2_Z) . I^lhether the spì een repopul at ing

cells are the sam-Â as the precursors for in vitro derived ki'ller

cells has not been establ ished.

Al thorrgh we al so used c57 /BL6 bone marrow cel ì s, we found t.hat

neither fresh bone marrow ceì'ls, nor cells cultured jn media w'ithout

lymphokjne displayed any cytotoxicity agajnst yAC cells jn contrast

to Kl impeì e!, il . (16) , bu b our I ymphok jne act ivated bone marrow

kjller cells also expressed onìy 1ow levels of AGlfI,, both at the

precursor and effector I evel. Thj s marker vras n0t examined in the
'lymphok jne culture system descrjbed by Koo q_!.,q].. (9), but jt does

confirm the findings of K1ìmpe1 e!.a]. (16) that cultured bone marrow

killer cells express only low levels of this ant'igen. In addition,

the 49ll.B antigen, although present on a subDopulation of normal bone

marrow cells, was not associated with this type of kjller cell. Wt:

have not established whether the 49H.8+ and the AGMl+ bone marrow

cel I s represent the same or d ifferent popul at icns.

Splenìc lymphokjne activated k.il ler (LAK) cells have been

descrjbed both in the human and murìne system (1S ,79,23). Accordìng

to Suzuki el*]. (18) the generation of Il-2 dependent killer cells

is dependent on AG14i+ NK celis, and the cytotoxic effector cells are

also Thyl*, LyS*, AGl',|l+, Lytl-, LytZ-. In Mulè's et al (19) system,

the effector cells were a'lso Thyl+, but l-yt2+. This latter group

also indicated that jn the human sysbem, at'ìeast, NK cells are not

requìred for the generatìon of LAK cells (19). In an earl'ier study,

cells were regulated by IL-2, therefore it ìs possible that thjs
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d iscrepancy can be expl ained on the bas j s that the two groupS v'/ere

lookjnq at djfferent cell populations, that is, Suzuki e!.--q]. exam-

ined clonìng efficiencies of fractionated L{ìL in TL-2 vrhereas,

whereas l'1ulè e!.-_4. used r^rhole spl:en cell susperìsions jncubated r^rith

recombinant il--l. 0ur results, wiLh a-AGl'11 antisera and the 49H.8

mAb v¡ould indicate that the lrlK populatìon normally depleted by these

two antibodies are not totally responsible for the generated LAK

ce'l'ls and supp0rts the hypothesis that bcth NK cells and r cells

contrjbute to LAK cel I activ itY.

The AK cells generated in our experiments differed somewhat from

those described by Kärre e!_.-Ll . (10), jn that they did not retain ltlK

target celì specificity. This could be explained on the basis of the

clata of Brooks et_._d. (5) wh ich ind icate that cloned ant igen spec if ic

T cells can ,,djffer^enliate" into tlK-like cells (1ysìng only NKs

targets) or ìnto promiscuous cells, (capable of lysìng ltlKR targeis)

depending on the amount of T cell grorvth factor (iL-2) in the culture

conditions. Thus, it is conceìvable that under our condit-ions the

cells developed ìnto the latter type of kil ler cells. Like Kårre

q!.a1.. (8) , rnre found that AGt'î1+ NK cel I s were requ ìred for th is

generation, as measured by complement deplet.ion, confirming theìr

results r,rith NK alloantisera and s0ya bean agglutination dep'letion.

The smaller effect seen with 49H.8 mAb and complement deplet'ion cou.ld

be explajned on the basìs that the 49H.8 mAb reccgnjzes a somewhat

different population of cells ( ie - has less T cell reactivity than

ry.-AGt',ll), and that both the ,AGI'11+ llK celIs and T cells nray be requìred

for t.he generatjon of AK cells. In terms cf CTL depìetion, our
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results are ìn agreement with earl.ier reports that o-AGMi does react

urjth CTL's, a'lthough a hìgher concentra.L jon is required for this

depletìon compared to spìenic NK depletìon. The 49H.8 mAb also was

effective ìn partiaìly depleting CTL actìvity.

0ur initial ìnterest in test.ing the 49H.8 mAb aga'inst i'lK cells

was based on its crossreactivity with the term'inal disaccharide of

the AGl,l1 molecule, however, ìt now seems less probable that the two

antibodies are reactìng against the same determinant. Th.is.

ìnterpretation js based on the d ifference jn ontogony on thymocytes

noted above, as we'lI as several other fìndìngs: L) lr/hile Ø-ß-gal

blocks 49ll.B binding jt does not jnh.ibit the u-AG141 reactìvity.

Aìthough this dces not rule out that the two antibodies are reacting

with the same mâcromoìecuìe, this data is consistent with the

vjew that two different determjnants are beìng recognized. 2) l,le

tested 75 hybrid0ma supernatants whÍch contained antjbodjes agaìnst

the AGl'4t terminal disaccharide (Oeat 1t 3)ßGalNAC) as tested by an

ELISA to this antìgen, and none of them were able to deplete splenic

NK activìty in the presence of comp'lement, although several of these

supernatants did bind to the RNK tumor lìne. 3) The 49H.8 mAb

reacts with both neuraminidase treated B and T cells (f); certaìn'ly

thjs increase jn bjnding cannot be attributed to AG|4l bindìng, sjnce

this antigen js not found on B cel1s, and is also not exposed by

V. cholera neuraminidase'Lreatment. 4) s-AG141 antjsera djd not

block 49H.8 bìnding to spleen cells.

The reactivity cf 49H.8 mAb r^rith mature thymocytes and NK cells

should not be taken as evidence lìnkìng NK cells to the T cell
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1ìneage. Markers such as the Thy-l, commonìy accepted as T cell

i ìneage markers at least lvith jn tïurine specìes, have also been found

to be expressed on bone marrov,r cells lvh.ich bear no relationshìp to

the T cel I 1ìneage (24,25).

The bjochemjcal nature of the 49H.8 reacting antigen on

thymocytes and NK cells js currently being investigated. It could

potentially be a determinant present on both a g'lycol ìpìd and a

gìycoprotein. Carbohydrate determinant sharing betweerr gìycoproteins

and glycolipids is a common occurrence, as evjdenced by the human AB0

blood group antigens (26) and as well by the human Nl( reactive HNK-1

(Leu 7) antìgen (27). Changes 'in carbohydrate sequences on

glycoproteins and glycoìipids during differentiatjon are also common,

as exemplìfied by changes in sialic content on the Thyl qlycoprote'in

(28) and branchìng during j-I differentiation on erythocyte

glycolìpìds (26). Thus, the 49H.8 mAb possibly recognizes a differ-

entiatjon ant igen on thymocytes v¡hich is absent on peripheral T

cells. Its react.ivÍty agajnst NK cells could be due to the presence

of the same cell membrane molecule, or the same carbohydrate

determinant on a different rnolecule. B iochem jcal studies current'ìy

underway rvill help to resolve thìs question.
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DISCUSSION

In Chapter 1 we have shown that NAb bind'ing to tumors correlates

r^rith theìr ir!-v_-l-vp el jminat jon when ìnjected intraperitoneaìly,

making use of the tumor cell surface modu'latr'ng properties of

interferon. Aithough r^re have not examined the actual NAb react ive

antìgens whose eXpression js'increased by interferon, we suggested

that ìt may jn fact be the }4HC related ant.igens. The avajlabiljty of

monoclonal NAb (mNAb), from our laboratories, as well as those

obtained recent'ly by Czerny-Provaznik q!-a-L 0,2), tvhich have been

made avajlable to us, wiìì provide an opportunity tc look at thjs

questìon in more rjetail. One of the.ir mNAb's r^ras shown to react w'ith

syngeneic H-2D and [1-2K determinants, and it can now be tested for in

vivo effect with normal and interferon treated cells. ilJe were not

able to produce the H-2d t\Ab specìfìc.ity found in serum absorpt'ion

studjes jn mNAb from spleen cell populations, possibly because cf the

lor^r frequency of the B cell population producing thìs specificìty.

In thejr studies, Czerny-Provaznik e!._g-l--. (I,2) found that these

spec'ificjties were not easiìy obtained.

The fact that the peritoneal cavìtity js a rich source of NAb

reactìve with the tumor used for the jL-v-!vo studies may be due to

the fact that this site is characterjzed by a'ìarger population of

the Ly 1 B cel ls (3) . Hayakawa et._al-. (3) have establ jshed that the

spontaneous production of autcantibodies is predominantly produced by

Ly 1" B celìs, wh.ich account for 2% of splen.ic B cells and 70% of

peritoneal B cells. rile do not know if all tumor reactive antibodjes
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are in fact produced by Ly 1+ B ce1ls, but the difference'in B cell

composition jn the spleen and peritoneum may result in the

preferent ia'l productjon of djfferent sets of specificjtjes. llle

perfcrmed only 0ne -ôxperjment with peritoneal cells, but the fact

that we were able to obtain one mNAb that was tumor reactive and not

thymocyte reactive, a fìncling not obtajned with spìenÍc B cel1s,

would support th'is possìbi1ity. The fusÌon approach would also allow

us to look in more detail at the predominant B celì populatl'on

producing tumor reactive I'lAb of djfferent spec'ificit.ies by separatìng

different B cell populations before the fusjons are performed.

In terms of NAb specifjcitjes and the origin of these, it would

be of interest to compare our tumor react ive I'lAb to those obtaìned by

others react'ive with serum protejns and jntracellular structures

(4-6). It was suggested by Dr. Avrameas (personal communìcatìon)

that a mNAb bank be set up so that mNAb's from djfferent laboratories

could be compared.

The recent findings obtained in the laboratory of Dr. D. A. Chow

(7) that NAb may med ìate ADCC aga inst tumors, and those to ì/arrier and

Dennert (B) using bone marrow, are of great'interest.in that they

provide an effector mechanìsm lvhereby NAb may be functìonìng !L-v--iYg.,

whjch is not comp'l ement dependent. Prevìous studies from our

laboratory had shown that tumor eljmìnation was not dimin'ished in

complement depleted rnice, usìng cobra Venom factor (a C3 activator

whjch produces C3 depletìon) and C5 deficjent mice (9). The mNAb

rv'il I al so be usef u'l in the study of I'JAb med iatecl ADCC.

VJe have focused our attention in the last two chapters on a
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m0noclonal antibody m4b,49H.8, whìch we have used as a mode'ì of

mur i ne NAb' s. l¡le have not determined as yet the nature of the ce'l I

surface antìgens whjch it recognìzes, although we have ruled out the

Thy 1-, PNA receptor and AGI'11. Current studies in the laboratories of

Dr. R" McGarry (UnÍversìty of Calgary) and Dr. R. Hyman (Sa1k

Instìtute) are jnvestìgating tlrìs question in trOre detaì.]. In terms

of jts thymocyte reactivity, the 49H"8 mAb js of jnterest in that jt

detects a differentiatl'on marker on adult thymocytes, vlhìch'is absent

on pheriphera'l T cells. Collaborative studies with the laboratory of

Ur. B. |llathjeson (NIH, Frederjck, |r!d) are currently undervray, jn

wh ich the thymocyte reactivìty of th js antibody 'is be.ing examìned jn

terms of other thYmocYte markers.

Although we were jnitiaì1y interested in this mAb as a model of

thymocyte reactjve NAb, we have also pursued its reactìvity wjth a

subpopulatjon of sp'leen cells. 0ther studies, usìng NTA of

autojmmune NZB mice did indicate that a subpopu'lation of peripheral T

cells (in thjs case, suppressor T cells) was also recognìzed by NTA

(10). ì/e have not looked at 49H.8 and suppressor T cell reactivity,

but have found that ìt recogn'izes the NK cell subset. Studies

requìring the isolatjon of l,lK cells ìn murine strajns have been

hampered by the I ack of good markers. The i'lK reactiv ìty of the 49H.8

mAb is current'ly be'ing exam.ined by Dr. B. Mathieson and

Dr. J. 0rtaldo (NIH, Frederick, lt4aryland), to confirm our fÍndings,

as well as extend them to purified LGL fractions from d'ifferent

sources, Such as ljver and spleen. In addjtion, Drs. P. Ernst and

J. B'ienenstock are examining the reactivity of the 49H.8 mAb wl'th
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intestinal epithel ìal NK cel ls. Sìnce they have identjfjed both

AGÌ'1l+ and AGMl- NK cells (1i), it will be of "interest to see if the

AG!'4l and 49H.8 reactìvities can be dissociated. t¡Je are currently

examining the usefulness of the 49H.8 mAb for the jsolation of LGL/NK

cells ín murine strains.

In summary, w€ have provjded addjtjonal evidence supporting the

hypthesis that I'lAb partìcipate jn tumor resistance, and establ jshed

hybr.idoma l.ines secret"ing mi'lAb. In addit.ion, we have detected a nes

thymocyte djfferentiatjon antigen, as r,rell as another murine ltlK cell

marker. These studìes have led to several collaborations, whìch will

seek to conf irm anC extend these f Ìnd'ings.
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CLAI¡4 T{] ORIGINALITY

The work presented in this thesis represents origìnal

contributions to scìentific knowledge'in the following areas: 1) A

tumor cel I 's sens'it jvity to natural antibod jes in v'itro and in vivo

may be enhanced after in v'itro interferon treatment. 2) This

i nterf eron 'induced 'inhancement correl ates with i n v'ivo turnor

eljmination. Although prev'ious studies had demonstrated a

relationsh'ip between natural antibody sensitìv'ity and natural

res istance, our studies 1¡¡ere the f irst to show th j s i n a system v'rhere

the natural res'istance yvas restrjcted to one mechanìsm by the

slectjon of a cloned tumor line. 3) A monoclonal antibody (49H'B)

was ìdentifjed whose specìficity was similar to natura'l

thymocytotoxjc antibodies. 4) The 49H.8 monoclonal antibody detects

a thymocyte differentjation antjgen which is different from

previously identified markers. 5) This same antibody a'lso

ident'if ies a splen'ic natural kìl ler cel I population with a reactivìty

pattern whìch is more restricted than the common'ly used

anti-asjalo Gl"l1 polyclonal rabbit antisera, aithough the antibody

does crossreact with the term'inal disaccaride of asialo GM1'


